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Fas TiiiTtii~r]* lying, an artiek in 
laat Monday's iasoe of tha N*w 

Tack Evtning Foot h worthy of the 
attention of the Nobel Committee 
provided the deceased dynamite ex
pert left any part of his fortune to 
encourage the fine art of prevarica
tion as he did for excellence in litera
ture and commendable effort for the 
preservation of peace among capi
talist nations. The writer of the ar
ticle, Herbert E. Casson by name, 
strings so many falsehoods together 
in the course of a short article that 
I «».n only deal with the top notchers.

* * *
Casson tries to bring a warm glow 

of satisfaction to the patriotic breasts 
of the Wall Street readers of the Post 
by insisting that prosperity is raging 
furiously in England, that the “red 
agents" found the soil so barren for 
their revolutionary seed that they 
withdrew their gold from the Bank 
of England and returned it to Mos
cow, and that A. J. Cook, the mine 
leader is an “outlaw,” the government 
having refused him a seat on a min
ing commission, though the prize liar 
did not say that Cook was the un
animous choice of the miners’ execu
tive for the committee. Casson 
proves that Cook is outlawed by the 
government but followed by the min- 
crs.

• • •
Mr. “Liar” Casson finds a definite 

swing against radicalism in England 
since the beginning Of the year, and 
a tendency to a higher appreciation 
of the capitalist system. The gen
tleman forgot to note that in practi * 
rally every election held since the 
general strike, labor candidates have 
been returned and the tories defeated. 
Does this look as if the masses were 
going backwards to capitalism or for
ward to a Workers' government?
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PrieeS Cents

Trace Bonds h 
NewDangherty 

Bribe Trial
Brides'* Shows Nearly Half 

MiDion Dollars Graft

About this Russian gold! Here are 
the farts. This gold was deposited 
in the Bank of England at a time 
when the Soviet Union's credits 
abroad were not considered satisfac
tory by foreign commercial houses. 
The gold was a guarantee that Rus
sia’s bill in England would be paid. 
Now the Soviet Union’s credit is so 
high that there is no longer any need 
for this gold to lie stored away in 
the Bajik of England. It can be used 
for building more factories in Russia 
or more houses for the worldngclass.

Another fable conceived by Mr. 
Casson is that a trade union conven
tion voted four to one to repudiate 
Cook and all general strikes and 
revolutionary movements. The vote 
was two to one in support of the ae 
tion of the right wing leaders in 
calling off the general strike. Cook 
was not repudiated by the rank and 
file. He is still secretary- of a union 
with a membership of over one mil
lion. And on the very’ day this rub
bish appears in the Evening Post, all 
the New York papers carry reports 
of a big mass meeting in Albert Hall, 
Ixmdon, where James Maxtin, chair
man of the Independent Labor Party, 
and a moderate socialist called on the 
workers to refuse to manufacture 
munitions for the war against China. 
Maxton was forced to come out with 
this language because of the op-

WASHINGTON, Feb. 8. — United 
States Attorney Emory R. Bnckner 
delivered his opening address to the 
fury in the second Daugherty trial 
and government witnesses began to 
testify immediately afterwards, trac- 
ng the coarse of bonds used in the 

Vi her y.
Harry Daugherty, former attorney 

•general, and famous “anti-red” driv
er, is on trial with Thomas W. Miller, 
'ortner alien property custodian. They 
ire accused of accepting a bribe of 
*441,000 in cash arid Liberty bonds 
‘or turning back to its German own- 
-rs $7,000,000 worth of property of 
•he “American Metal Co.,”< held by 
‘he alien property custodian after the 
war was over.

Claim All Right.
Buckner pointed out to the jury 

‘hat the government’s case did not 
require showing the government suf- 
'ering any monetary’ loss through the 
•'ction of the defendants. He said 
‘hat it was merely necessary to show 
he defendants had deprived the gov- 
'rrment of their “honest and unpre- 
uidicial services” through the alleged 
conspiracy and that the validity of 
‘he claim had nothing to do with the 
■natter.

How They Split.
Thomas W. Miller, former alien 

property custodian received $50,000 
and the late John T. King, Connecti
cut politician, received $112,000 as 
heir part from the $391,000 alleged 

Vihe for putting through the return 
f $7,000,000 in seized war time as- 

=;( ts. U. S. Attorney Emory’ R. Buck
ner charged in his opening jury ad
dress.

Buckner declared that he would 
-how this “divvy" through the trac- 
•ng of Liberty bond coupons to the 
brokerage houses of Miller in Wil
mington, Del., and in New York and 
’hrough deposits in Daugherty’s bank 
nt Washington Court House. Ohio.

The $391,000 in bonds, Buckner as
sorted, was paid by Richard Merton, 
Ctrman financier, to King for put
ting the deal through.

Jess Smith the Go-Between. 
Buckner told the jury he could 

not show any conversations between 
Daugherty and Miller concerning the 
claim but would show that Jess 
Smith, Daugherty's aide, brought 
Merton to Miller.

The introduction of bond tracing 
testimony as the first move by the 
government reversed the tactics of 
the prosecution at the first trial, 
which resulted in a disagreement of 
the jury. In the original action the 
status of the $7,000,000 claims and the 
testimony of Merton occupied the 
early days of the trial.

Trading Bonds.
A check for $49,165 made out in 

December, 1923 to Harry M. Daugh
erty was identified by Miss Veail and j 

- - . . .... , w as emphasized by Buckner. The
position of the working millions t0, United States attorney then brought

out that the $49,165 was traded in 
for five $10,000 Lfberty hands, al
leged to he part of the $391,000 worth 
of bonds in the Merton-King deal.

In Mai’s Bank.
Employes of Mai Daugherty and 

of brokerage firms took the stand.
Solomon Raschkind told of giving 

Merton a receipt for the bonds, which 
the government charges that Harry 
Mi Daugherty, former United States 
attorney general, and Thomas W. 
Miller, former alien property custo
dian, shared.

Miss Vera Veail, assistant cashier 
of Mai Daugherty’s bank in Wash
ington Courthouse, Ohio, was the next 
witness.

Miss Veail testified regarding the 
bonds deposited in the bank headed 
by Mai, who is a brother of Harry 
Daugherty, and which later were sold.

Miss Veail testified that Mai 
Daugherty signed his brother Harry's 
name to checks “many times.” 3he 
said she did not remember ever see
ing Harry sign a check himself.

Harold Corbin, attorney for Daugh- 
t rty, offered to stipulate the accuracy 
of the bank records introduced by 
United States Attorney Emory 
Buckner.

Wsrkag Wmoi to HsU 

Protest Mess Meetings 

Ob Rmlskj, Satirday

Working women will nnlte to 
help in the defense of the 1$ im* 
prisoned cloak makers.

A mass meeting will be held, on 
Saturday, Febrnary 12, at 1 P. M. 
in Webster Hall, 119 East 11th St, 
New York City, to protest against 
the anjust sentence of pickets by 
Jadge Rosslsky, with the aid of 
agents provocateurs and gangsters 
of the Sigman machine.

Working women of Greater New 
York shops, factories and homes 
._your duty is to attend and par
ticipate in protest at this mass 
protest meeting.

L«t the voice of the working 
women be heard!

Sisters, the 16 innocent cloak- 
makers must be free and return to 
their wives and children.

AUSPICES OF:
Cloak Makers Wives Councils, 
United Council of Working- 
Class Housewives, Joint Board 
Cloak and Dresses Womens 
Committee.

sins fl st- Conducted' »t Albany

the war
* * *

This does not look as if the “reds” 
were being scorned as Mr. Casson 
would have us believe. He claims 
that England is prosperous but docs 
not explain the existence of an un
employed army of 2,000,000. Pros
perity and unemployment do not 
make agreeable bed-mates. He says 
that the mass of the people were 
never better fed, better clothed or as 
well housed. This he finds mysteri
ous “considering the financial position 
of England as » whole.” Yes. it is 
mysterious to those who do not know 
that British prospwity is a myth and 
that Casson and his kind are damned 
liars.

• * •

MR. Arthur Ponaonby, member of 
the British Labor Party deliver

ed a pacifist lecture here last Sun 
day. He declared that all wars were 
futile, which is so much bunk. The 
revolutionary war now being waged 
by the Cantonese is not futile. Neith
er was the war that smashed the 
power of the ruling classes in Russia 
and defeated the intervention of the 
imperialists. Ponsonby’s program Is 
futile. It lulls the workingclass into 
a false sleep, while the enemy is per
petually forging new chains for them. 
War is terrible and horrible but since 
we are bound to have wars as long 
as capitalism exists and it is a cer
tainty that the capitalists will not 
surre ruler their power without a 
struggle, there it no alternative to a 
battle between the exploited and the 
exploiters. If there is we await 
proof.

REVOLUTION IN 
PORTUSAL WINS 

WIDERSUPPORT
Holds Two Large Cities; 

Carmona in Hiding
LISBON, Feb. 8.—The Portuguese 

Constitutional Revolution against the 
tyranny of General Carmona has now 
spread to nation-wide dimensions. 
The opposition has been joined by 
sailors, policemen, the republican 
guard and detachments of infantry-

The center of fighting has now been 
definitely transferred from Oporto to 
Lisbon, the capital of the country, 
where the revolutionists have cap
tured the ministers of foreign af
fairs and of the interior, and are hold
ing them prisoners.

General Carmona, who until yes
terday commanded a very strong po
sition, has been compelled to retreat 
and is at present in hiding. His 
whereabouts are not known. Artillery 
fire in Lisbon continued all day yes
terday, the casualties were 7 dead 
and twenty .wounded. Strategic posi
tions were captured by the anti-gov
ernment forces.

Troops from Valencia were bom
barded by the government forces as 
an effort to prevent them from em
barking on the boats enroute to Lis
bon where they expect to join the 
revolution.

Oporto, the northern center of the 
country’, where the rebel troops have 
firmly established themselves, was 
the scene of big demonstrations yes
terday. Civilians and soldiers parad
ed the streets shouting “Down with 
Carmona! Long live the republic!”

Colonel Mendes Reis, commander of 
the Revolutionary Committee, in yes
terday’s dispatch says, “The revolu
tionary forces are rapidly taking up 
positions in various parts of Oporto. 
We are hopeful of triumph. Certainly 
the entire population is armed and 
with us in the battle. They have 
signed with enthusiasm the revolu
tionary manifesto.”

The official announcemerft of the 
government in Monday’s dispatch, de
scribing the imminent collapse of the 
revolutionary movement in Oporto 
was a maneuver to prevent the ci
vilian uprising of the liberals and 
sympathizers in Lisbon, who were 
waiting only for a signal to revolt. 

• • *
British Cruiser Sent.

GIBRALTAR, Feb. 8.—Due to the 
revolutionary movement in Portugal 
the British cruiser Comus has been 
ordered to Lisbon from Gibraltar, it 
was reported here today.

The destroyers Windsor, and West
minster are sailing for Oporto.

M to Pass 
On Friday

Lowden Slaps Coolidge With 
Tdegrani Boosting It

WASHINGTON, Jan. 8. — The 
-ensTe will rotf on the $259,000,069 
McNary-Haugen farm relief bill at 
1 o’clook Friday under an unanimous 
consent agreement adopted this after
noon.

At least fifty senators are known 
to be favoring the measure, and there 
was every indication it will be en
acted by the senate on the final vote. 
Under the agreement, debate will be 
limited after 3 o’clock Wednesday af
ternoon.

The agreement eliminated all need 
for cloture, whfch leaders of the farm 
bloc had threatened to invoke in event 
opponents of the bill attempted a 
filibuster. A cloture petition, circu
lated last week, was signed by* 35 sena
tors, and this helped to bring about 
the agreement to vote.

Lowden Raps Cal.
Ex-governor Frank O. Lowden of 

Illinois, a potential candidate for the 
1928 republican presidential nominX- 
tion, today actively entered the fight 
for enactment of the McNary-Haugen 
farm relief bill to which President 
Coolidge is opposed.

In a telegram from Chandler, Ari
zona, to George N. Peek, farm repre
sentative, Lowden criticized the ad
ministration-supported Curtis-Crisp 
hill because It omitted an equaliza
tion fee and hailed the McNary bill 
as the best relief measure for the 
farmers.

“Without the equalization fee the 
large scale cooperatives of staple j 
farm products are, I fear, in great j 
danger,” Lowden said.

Political Jockying.
The struggle over this hill is, as 

far as the farmers are concerned, 
something of a sham battle. The bill j 
prorides little relief for the farmers 
directly, though it does establish a 
loan fund for cooperative societies.

But the importance of the measure { 
consists in its ability to rally votes 
in the middle west, and in the po
litical alliance which its supporters 
have formed with the groups in con
gress desiring passage of lower tax 
bills, and of branch bank measures. 
This has caused it to be the point at 
issue between President Coolidge and 
a section of his party. In this re
spect, the action of Lowden in dra
matically coming to its support, fore
shadows the conflict in the next re
publican convention.

AIDANT, Fab. A—Rapra-

■ents^ves of tomat organizations 
and 'eal estate operators appeared 
today* at a hearing on two bills af- 
fecti&r the e£o«£gency tent laws. 
Die the mOAMtaa, introduced by 
AsAeriblyman CqtriHier, New York 
democrat, extend* the rent laws for 
nnothtr year iil New York, Albany 
an4 Buffalo. . ■

The second billj Bponsored by As- 
semblyman Grentoal, New York re
publican, provide* for stay* in ac
tions, to dispossefs tenants for non- 
payntant of ren^ where landlords 
have failed to live up to all require- 
meftt^ of the rent laws.

A plea for passage of a bill under 
whief%landlords cduld not collect rent 
unless, they made Reeded repairs, was 
mad* W the tenants’.
* “Iirsome apartments there are rat- 
holes- in the floor- large enough for 
a hab> to fall through,” said one ten
ant. - - 1

Thf; emergency rent laws will ex
pire Alay 1, unlest extended by the 
legislature. ’ «

SENATE SliRRED 
BT BUTLER'S RAP

Kellogg’s

Neely Fears or Expects 
Booze in White House

R.

If She Hadn't Been a Co-ed!
VERMILLION, S. D., Feb. 8. 

Marian Meyers, the University

Legislators to Break 
Republican Majority

ALBANY, N. Y., Feb. 8.—An ef
fort was being made at the capitol 
early today to break the deadlock of 
the republican majorities in the legis
lature over the designation of a can
didate for member of the state coun 
cil of farms and markets.

Led by Senator Knight, repuhli 
of1 can leader of the upper house, the 

South Dakota co-ed who tried to rob, senate republicans, at a caucus voted 
a bank here on Saturday, was ad- for George E. Hauge of Arcada, 
judged insane by the Clay county ■ fellow townsman of Senator Knight, 
sanity board today and ordered sent The G. O. P. members of the assembly 
to the Yankton State Hospital for ob | voted to support Roy P. McPherson 

rervation. j of Genesee County.

WASHINGTON? Feb. 8.—Nicolas 
Murray Butler’s prediction that Pres
ident Coolidge worild not be a candi
date $pr another Uerm, but that a 
“wet” would be sponsored by the Re- 
publioins drew the * Senate’s atten
tion tgris afternoon.

Discussing presidential breakfasts. 
Senat^t Neely (D) of West Virginia 
declared that syrup and buckwheat 
cakes, the Presideni’s favorite break
fast • Ombination, would go beside 
the bthrds and “tajhpting beverages” 
be substituted if-A “wet” occupied 
the White House.-

* ' Borah t**ea Dry.
Kr. Butler’s assertion that no can 

didate' can
year ’who does hot take a 
against prohibition drew him a

Will Deny^Riffht of Imperialist Power to 
Determine Internal Policy

WUCHANG, Feb. 8.—A defiant refusal to accept the Kellogff 
proposals to neutralize the international settlement at Shanghai 
will be the answer of the Cantonese government to the American 
note, if speeches delivered by prominent Nationalist officials are 
a criterion of the government’s point of view.

Sun Fu, son of Sun-Yat-Sen, declared that the Cantonese did 
not recognize the right of foreigners to interfere in the internal 
affairs of China.

Eugene Chen, Cantonese foreign 
minister, in a bitter attack on the 
British government declared that if 
any violence took place in Shanghai 
the British mobilization of armies and 
fleets would be responsible.

The Cantonese intend taking the 
foreign concessions as soon as possi
ble. The war lords Chang-Tso-Lln 
and Sun Chuan-Fang are ready to 
dicker with the imperialists. This 
gives the key to the imperialist op
position to the Nationalist govern
ment. It is freely stated here that 
the Kellogg note was X hostile move 
xgxinst the Cantonese government 
since Washington knew beforehand 
through information supplied by Min
ister MacMurray in Peking, that 
Chang was willing to accept the neu
tralization proposals.

Favor Militarists.
The imperialist powers have no ob

jection to the presence of Sun Chuan- 
Fang’s mercenaries in Shanghai, but 
they express the utmost concern over 
the arrival of the Cantonese whose 
reputation for orderly conduct has 
penetrated throughout the whole of 
China. It is clear that the powers are 
not sending armed forces to Shanghai 
to protect the lives of their nation
alists but to safeguard their ill-gotten 
possessions.

BRITISH POLICY OF 
FORCE IN ATTACK 
ON CHUMSTANDS
King’s Speech Approves the 

Mailed Fist in China

A Suspicious Victory.
SHANGHAI, Feb. 8.—Details are 

curiously lacking of the alleged vic
tory of Sun Chuan-Fang’s armies ajul 
the retreat of the Cantonese. The

be electecTpresident next CU3tomarV o{ dead- wounded and
stand caPtured '* missing from the reports, 
chal- Observers here are of the opi-uon

See Radio Legislation Favored.

lenflre from Senator William E. Borah that the Cantonese employed the “re- 
d’sof Idaho (treating tactic of the Red army of

Ifj an open letter to Dr. Butler, [ Russia’ whi<* often gave ground to 
Senior Borah declpred this afternoon'the wh’res’ {oT Political as veil as
that* he was willing to take the pro-i *t™teg c reasons. Th« conduct of the 
hibition issue into every state in the react,0"ary.mercenanes was a,tro-
unifinsbetween now and the time of! ^ous that it *as morr successful in
thev fltipet republican convention and bnnKmg the peasants over to the side 
battlriit out in the election of dele-,of evolution than tons of propa
gates. , ■*andn-

Uor^his own part, Borah said, he British Hopped Up.
irteht^ doing everything in his There is a noticeable stiffening of

WASHINGTON, Feb. 8.—Early en-( power to “force this issue to a final the British government’s attitude 
actment of radio control legislation: coneld Jon in th4 next convention.” i towards the Cantonese government 
by congress was forecast today when, , * tv , * since news of Chang’s alleged vic-
the senate rejected two motions by p A rottefc tory reach«d London.
Senator Pittman of Nevada to send DU'U.sfl -YrjsvAAUHUJ^C was expected Chang-Tso-Lin has
the Dill-White bill back to conference SU>f|AiHlp ElliHIfirh to Scfi signified his agreement with the Kel-

17 : Wr- a • 1 logg proposals to neutralize the in-
uan t EiVer YV in Again j trrnational settlement at Shanghai. 

' ^ “—~*— jThe bandit Chang has been engaged
President Nicholas Murray Butler, in the lucrative business of national 

of Cotymbia University, who visited ►real estate operator since . he quit 
the Wlfite House l&at week, told mem-1 murder and pillage outside the law. 
hers M the Riverside Republican He is now the white-haired hoy of the 
Club w&t be believes Calvin Cool-j Christian governments of Great 
idge vrMl not be candidate for re-(Britain and tU United Sfites, the 

inrti

for drastic revision.

Roil in the Subs For The DAILY 
WORKER.

Tow Liner Into Port.
HALIFAX, N. S., Feb. 8.—Prince 

Louis De Bourbin, of France, was 
among the 55 passengers aboard the 
United States liner President Hard
ing towed to this port today by tho 
Canadian Government steamer Lady 
Laurier.

Jloll in the Subs For The DAILY 
WORKER.

Women’s Bnrean Figures 
Show Waste of Long Day
Mrs. Mary Anderson, director of 

the Women’s Bureau, Department of 
Labor, makes public figures secured 

through a study of 
18 cotton mills. 
These statistics 
show that in mills 
with long working 
day the operatives 
suffered from ill
ness more than in 
others with a 
shorter day. In 
mills working 48 
hours per week, 
men operatives 
lost 11.3 per cent 
of their time and 
women 13.6 per 
cent of theirs; in 

mills working 55 hours a week, men 
lost 18.9 per cent of their time, and 
women lost 27.3 per cent. This is 
in addition to time lost through shut
ting down the mill. Women usually 
have shme home; duties as ‘well as 
factory labor to perform.

nominnion for president. Dr. Butler heathen Japanese having lost their
also figgested that United States 
SenXtcy James A. diced might be the 
democf ntic candidate.

Dr. Sutler said;v
“I taking it for granted that 

whe^i president Coolidge thinks the 
right *ime has c6me he will make 
a pubLc statement' of his unwilling
ness t*’ have hix name considered in 
conn.ec*k>n with the republican presi
dential nominatioiA of 1928.

“One of the president’s strongest 
characteristics is his common sense, 
and? Commotk sense distates thix- 

course^ „
----------

{Parasites in the Courts.
WH^E PLAINS, N. Y., Feb. 8.— 

Mrs. UVbille Pope, mother of Rich
ard T^irne, indicted with Philip El
liott, cm serious changes in connection 
with si attack up^n Miss Violet An
derson- show girl and model, today 
appHe*\ to Suprem'c Court Justice 
Geofg«- H. Taylorf Jr., here for ali
mony ^id counsel fees from her hus
band, Charles H. £bpe, of 1212 Fifth 
AvepuL, New York City.

. .7_______________
' F!mr Years t%t Governors.

ALBANY, N. Y„ Feb. 8.—By a 
strict i«arty vote, ^ith all the demo
crats. issebrded in opposition, the sen
ate today passed the Thayer resolu
tion proposing an amendment to the 
consfitwion providing a four-year 
term w governor*, the elections to 
be hele>in the same years that presi
dent Me chosen. The vote was 20 
to 24. A ->

“yen” for him, so it is said

LONDON, Feb. 8.—King George 
read his prepared speech to parlia
ment today. It dealt chiefly with the 
Chinese situation, internal affairs 
and the invasion of the British film 
market by American movies. The 
speech represents the cabinet's policy.

The British government will main
tain its “policy of non-interference 
in the internal affairs of China” the 
declaration of policy said with typi
cal British hypocrisy. This is the 
government that forced the opium 
drug on the Chinese people jmd stole 
important ternaries from them.

MacDonaVs Weak Reply.
Ramsay MacDonald made a weak 

speech in opposition to the dispatch 
of troops to China and warned the 
government that they were endanger
ing the safety of the empire by this 
policy.

In reply Stanley Baldwin, premier, 
declared that his government would 
not permit Eugene Chen or any other 
foreigner to say what or where Brit
ish warships should be sent to “pro
tect British lives.” This statement 
was greeted with cheers from the tory 
benches. Its imperialist ring was in 
striking contrast to the whine of 
MacDonald who should have delivered, 
the challenge of British labor to the 
tory government.

Favors Strike Laws.
King George’s ready-made speech 

expressed royal satisfaction with the 
change in his title resulting from the 
decisions of the imperial conference, 
expressed approval of the proposed 
anti-strike laws and noted the slight 
change for the better in industry.

“British troops will bo landed in 
Shanghai if the emergency requires, 
otherwise the advance guard will be 
halted at Hong Kong while the rest 
of the force is approaching.” Premier 
Baldwin said. “Nothing has happened 
at Hankow to make us alter our de
termination to achieve our enda,*'

* • •
Another Fleet Sails.

SHEERNESS. England, Feb. 8. — 
The eighth destroyer flotilla of nine 
vessels left port here today under 
orders for China.

DEPUTIES HARRY 
FRAIL OLD WOMAN 

SEEKING ESCAPE
CAMILLUS, N. Y., Feb. 8.—Mrs. 

Edna Denning. 62, of New York City, 
frail, grey-haired little woman who 
escaped from Auburn prison late 
Saturday'by picking two door locks 
and scaling the walls of the peniten
tiary and who eluded armed police 
and deputy sheriffs for three days, 
was captured near Martisco today 
hut not until she had plunged down 
a twenty-foot embankment in an ef
fort to get away.

The woman was discovered by 
deputy sheriff Allen Taylor walking 
along the tracks of the Auburn di
vision, New York Central Railroad. 
She sighted> the deputy sheriff at 
about the same time he recognized 
her. She scrambled down the steep 
embankment with the deputy sheriff 
after her. He overtook the fugitive 
after a short chase. The woman col
lapsed and the deputy wax forced to 
carry her back more than two miles 
to CxmiUus.

Senators, Worried by 
Farmers’ Unrest, Throw 

Sop to Buy Fertilizer
WASHINGTON, Feb. 8.’-rThe sen

ate today passed the Norbeck bill 
providing $8,600,000 for loans to far
mers in the drought-stricken north
west, the cotton states, and Florida 
for purchasing seed and fertilizers.

Not more than $300 would be avail
able to any single farmer.

Of the total, $6,u00,000 would b« 
available for seed, $1,500,000 foi 
fertilizer in the south. $500,000 foi 
the storm-torn area of Florida, and 
$600,000 for cotton growers. The 
states of North and South Dakota and 
Montana would he alluted $5,000,000 
of the total for r.eed loans.

There is much unrest among agri
culturists over lack of adequate farm 
relief.

Mexican Railway 
Unions Threaten Strike

MEXICO CITY. Feb. 8—A new
ultimatum has been presented t« the 
railrond managements by the rail
road unions, threatening a strike on 
February 17 if their demands art not 
met.

g.L L.
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Rothschild ^Frauds In 
Appeal to U. S. Negroes

ST. THOMAS, Virgin UImkL (By 
Mail).—Rothcbild Frauds, editor of 
THe Enaadpater, in a letter which 
hi sends te the Negro press of Amer
ica, cites the straggle that the native* 
hare to face from the American naval

id
DAILY mm AS COMRADE IR CLASS STRUGGLE
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tha flghtiag Lithaaaiaa 
check fer $45 Jt.

“We, the csaveatiea af tha LIthaaalas Os
ttshiac Society, Inc, pahHshsrs sf tha warksti* dally, 
lya, N. T, Febraary t, 1M7, dsai a«r hsartlaat gnsuagB la Ha DAILY 
WORKER, orgaa af tha Wethers (Cammsulst) Party af Bnisriss, tha 

'raly English CommaMst dsily In the wevti. Wa sanwsaa ear adndra- 
tien far its heroic straggle la defaaee af warkteg daaa latereets and 
far its stsedfast sdksrsnre to tko Cemmaalst paaraosu Wa pledge The 
DAILY WORKER sll poeeiMe eappert la it* campaign far congaerlag 
the widest assess fer

ftif. HHIRVCB 
Ip Vl|pii9

FOR FiliEMREST
Shows Biis in Faroe of 

Sted fVust Tool

points out that when America 
hdaglkt the island from Denmark it 
promised the natives American dti- 
aenship among many other things, 
non* which have materialised. How 
he, himself, has been picked out as a 
special target by the American naval 
officers ami given several sentences 
ae a result. The latest one for thirty 
days in jail and a fine of $200.

Calls Negroes To Aid.
. He writes: “The manner in which 
I am persecuted in the Virgin Islsnds 
should not go unchallenged by you.*
White American friends have given 
me free legal counsel, publicity and, CHICAG0> (FF) 
financial assistance to combat the op- „ AmeHcan

TEACHERS’ UNION 
LAUNCHES BLOW 
AT TAX DODGERS

LATEST NEWS H BRIEF
Settle fer Breaking Chains.

All who have taken “Breaking 
Chains” tickets to soil are requested 
to settle fer them immediately, 
whether sold or not. If sold bring 
the cash, if not return the tickets.

Chicago Millionaires Do 
Not Support Schools

By JAKIRA.
PITTSBBR6H, Pa., Feb. ‘8.— 

“Hem” Brown, chief of Aliqdpps 
polite, is sued for ten thousand dol
lars damages by Pete Muselin, of 
Wobdlawn, Pi. The action against 
Brqwn was taken by Mueelin after 
Brown raided;* meeting of a picnic 
coidraittee of the Wood lawn Croatian 
Benefit Union and placed under arrest 
several men found in the house. No 
warrant was produced when the ar
rests took plaee, snd sll were released 
after being in jail for several hours. 
The arrests took place on July 7th 
Iasi year. Muselin with the aid of 
the International Labor Defense and 
the American Civil Liberties #Union 
brought suit against the chief of po-

- Two suits by

prmaors down here But the fight| Teachers tf) br{ thc bi co .
is bitter and long and I need all the ... ____,______ u______
help possible at this moment.”

Boost St. Lawrence Canal.
SPRINGFIELD, 111., Feb. 8.—The 

Illinois house today passed a senate 
resolution urging President Coolidge *1C® 
to negotiate a treaty with Canada _ H«»lrious Issue,
for the construction of the St. Law- 1116 case °P«ned in Bcavpr County 
tence waterway. 1 court Friday, Feb. 4th. After the

J_____  ! jury was picked thc attorneys called
Finance Wiiard to Serve Time. uPon Pctc lhe plaintiff in

Is dselnrat thst the MeNary- 
tl4ngen fsrai relief bffl will go 
thf a both jbraiichss of 
wf4 flying colors.

'^ho only qucktion that arias*, It, 
Si clalaned, :is whether freeMenT 
Co4lidge will- sign the biU when it 
votees to hi»a, o* whether he win 
ve^a, it. ?
, ^Hit that iin^i the end of it Rep- 

rehtatative JDhcher, of Kansas, 
Jnrmber of th4;house steering fern- 
tnijytee, arises^to exclaim, that if 
th^ relief bill is headed off no- 
wrare else, “TSe United States Su- 
pt^toe Court will surely declare it 
uh^>nstitutiona^M

• 't-p- *
tany farnpuNI think that the Mc- 

-Hsugeh if enacted into 
isn', will b^_ e€ great benefit to 
?w?n. *. -] 4
' Arthur Brisbane, a personal 
frHnd of the president, frequent

tion tax dodgers to book are making
,, . > . ... .... progress with the circuit court de-
Ha continues by pointing out that cigion that |hc 8uits ^ H

C_0Urt„0 ;brought. Previous suits by other par-

. ■ r »»w T I -I^tor at the;'White House and
BOSTON, Feb. 8.—Charles Ponxi.lth* first witness. To the ; patent bolster for “Silent Cal's”
n____ _____ i___j .• .. u. i_____ i..' rreat sumidse of all Muselin was not, .. . . .. .Aspirations for re-election in 1928, 

Elites as fellows in the Hearst
ex-financial wizard, is to be brought *rta4 •'urpi^se of all Muselin was not 
back from Texas at once , remitted to take the oath until he ^

, • .v , . ........................... —................. — — a- , The “get-rich-quick” man is wanted an*w#ered nations as to his religious!
the papers in the a.- con emp case tjeg hg,j b<j(in throvrn out on vari0us here to serve a term of from five to .... . 1 ' t Washington,''wonders if the Me
against him which means thirty days nds and BO Locb1 o the raen , seven years as a “common and no- ,Th* Returns ra.sed by Muselin s . 1 hmgton,J«ronder. ^ MC 
m jail and a J200 fine or 230 days ir te#ch(,rs union authoriwd Jamcn A , tcrious thief.” ! ‘ttorneys Were overruled by the
l^il. ^ _____ judge. Musdin was refused the right

Youth Escapes Prison. Drowns? *°vta,k,e the rtan,,! to t^^ify in his own 
NEW YOB, Feb. 8.-A seventeen- ^half- n pna:edurc_never heard of in

Meade to bring suit in his name as
lor Lower rines.

'I have written American friends * xpsyer.
Mant Mucation Fund.” r1” SS” The object of thc .ui„ „ make | year-old vauth. who with two other, It

poor people who are putting up this ., J I ,v * __next witness. Mrs. Zima, was also
Lm.. ‘h« corporations pay their just share about the same age. attempted to cs- • .. . „
noble fight for justice are Without taxes. The teachers contend that | cape from the State Reformatory on , 
funds at present. So serious are the _______ ,_____ ,, . ______ ! t„i__j ^ befs. .. . . 4. if the corporations paid on their prop- Jiandall-s Island, was today believed .present fines placed upon certain _ ^ aR the sPnia;, home ! <o have drowned in dhe East River, believed in god. she was further asked
people that Councilman Conrad Cor-^f Just,a* the sn,a‘' hon,e fowner (
niero, had to introduce a bill in the and ^all busmoss man must pay' ---------
council to modify them. Seemingly H;epe ]''ou,d 1>e of money for ,In’I>r*ch‘‘d Abduct'd‘ died an.l if yes what punishment she
he has the support of a majority of thf ^du^,t‘on fund to, *'r* every ! MEXICO CITY, Feb. b.-An arm- eXpecte,|. 
the council, but the naval governor ^ho,01 chlld a soat- T^e thc s,ze fd band has abducted Jose de la. jud|ff YI«W,.

or classes from around i>0 to a man- pena, impeached governor of Naya- jt „.as of,jv aftPr th« court ad-

-Haugen ^iarm bill passes, 
whither lYesident Coolidge will 
ve'^ it, and I^so, whether it will 
hu-t him in 1928.

‘The president was against the 
bifef last timei trtit he is not among 
th^Ne who aris tt»o feeble to change 
thtjr minds. If fanners want 1.

_________ _ _ _ ________________ , congress whooees to run the
in what god she believed, and whether fii^ allegeif to lurk in the bill, 
she expected a punishment after she j th<, president, jmay sign it. If he

questioned about her religious be- 
Whert she answered that she

doesn’t think, ft wise he will veto 
It.'i; '

l^e Hearst sheets are supposed 
to'1*© democriitje. But Arthur Ulks 
Ss if ho sat f on the republican 

thfhnc in the^ Washington White 
liopae and kne^ all the inner poli
cies of the adnsinistration in power.

S *'•* *This declaration reveals, how- 
cvf*; the prts/'^.t passive attitude

is opposed to thc measure. Hc is , , , , - ..... . ................ .. .........  —
quoted as haring said that thc judi-j a,re*lle nU1ml>er ®nd to ray aue<luate | nt, despite thc protectien of federal journey that the judge had to admit 
ciary must raise enough to support "a^cs to teachers. | troops afforded him, according to that he made a mistake by permitting
itself. ' Millions Involved. reports received here. such questions and promised to clim-

l)ue For Long Term ‘ There are 88 corporations named -------— in«te the questions about religion in
“Should these friends fail to raise 'n ^ suits, dodging taxes on $234,- Hold Alleged Dope Peddler. the next sessions of the court,

this amount, I will be compelled to iTl capital stock value, assess- i'0ur men, declared to be involved Police Chief Drunk.
remain in jail for 230 days. Unde, able under The open-j i„ a dope peddling ring operating ex- Pete Muselin was then permitted to ^ MIU1.UQ«
no circumaurvces will I ask the gov- shoP U- S. Gypsum Corp.. for ex-) clusively in New York’s “night club take the witness stand on Saturday j of ^ toward thi. le«s-
erpor to commute thik#entence. Too amPle- if Proi>erly assesse<l on its • district,” were held in *5,000 bail morning and was subjected to a three ' lat<gn ^ wa/? denounced bv Sec
great principle is involved. What capital stock would pay enough ad-, each today when arraigned before a hour direct and cross examination : r<j' Treasury Mellon dur-
have 1 done to merit this persecu- ditional taxes to meet the wage in-i United States Commissioner here. He testified that "Ham” Brown raided * - ' miry '
tion? I simply reproduced in the t’rt*aS'C granted the city firemen for The men are Samuel Walker, Moses the meeting while he was intoxicated
Emancipator a release from the an ent're year- Some corporations Solomon, John Waite and Thomas apd used a language which could not
American Civil Liberties Union of tiave 1,ecn Pa.viri£ nothing at all as Ryan. bo repeated in court, that four men
New York city without comments, capital stock tax though their stock --------- were handcuffed and that Brown said
This same release appeared in The >s bought and sold on the stock ex- Prohibition at Its Worst. that he needed no warrant.
Chicago Defender and other news- change and its market value and LOS .ANGELES. Feb. 8.—The bod- Senator Craig, the attorney for 
papers on the mainland. amount easily ascertainable by the ! jCvi four persons, two men and proceeded to prove that -luse-

1 nderhanded Attack assessors. Altogether Cook county | tv?0 Woraen, were found today in a hn wn* a ‘ “"'shevik and submitted____________ _______ Cook county; two woraen, found today in a lin waa a “Bolshevik” and submitted
‘Now they have applied the Roman b>fees taxes on $410.000.000 m capita! huuae in the eastern suburbs of Los as. .enc* !'omc Communist books

Angeles, recording to reports to po- aeized in the raids on Armistice day.
A bust of Lenin was also introduced

law of divide and rule. On thc other stock values, the teachers show
hand, the voice of the Emancipator PuN Saves Money. , lice heaebjuarttrs.
must be silenced at any cost. A man Besides the dodging on caoital j Police were unable to determine as ^evidence. Mr. Wilson, the a tomey
who once was a member of the *tock, alxtut $220,000,000 in property ; death was caused by carbon ^0,’. Nuschb, o jectet xigorou* >
working people committee has been belonging to 40 corporations is kept monoxide {.uffocation or by poison asrainst UKln* as evidence in this cm | 
made to bring a civil suit against off the tax rolls by pressure or in- hquor. case literature which was not found
the Emancipator for *80 due him on Hue ace, it is charged. This property --------- duf1T15 * , llle,cal ra;d on Ja!y !th'
notes, with inu-rest and a reasonable is easily accessible to the state tax Demps«>' Gut of Danger. !.’fut ^ Jud*r« overruled the objection,
attorney fee. ' commission, thc suit complains. LQS ANGEI^ES, Feb. G.—Jack M^chnwasthen ®ubjectedto a^gnlL

I. L. D. In Fight. The teachers have the support of D^p^v, forn^r ’ world's heavy.1
"I have wmitten the Internationa! the t’hirago Federation of Labor in weight boxing champion, who has — fI

labor Idefcnse and asked them to their suits. Their attorney expects an been in bed suffering from blood poi-. f -n tV>«. United
raise that sum of money for us so early decision or. 'be issue, now that
that the only labor organ in the Yir- the legal points have been cleared up.
gin Islands will not be hampered -------------- --------
while 1 am in jail. ~

•The situation out hero calls for Credulous Missourian
ledress. We are counting upon you
to help; otherwise our sacrifices will 
have been in tain. Yours for the 
progresB of the Race.

“ROTHSCHILD FRANCIS,

Found; Hawes Bill to 
Exclude Russian Gold

. , a Soviet government in the United
soning in h.s left am resulting from SUtPS xhe objections aeain8t th<,8e
a neglected minor scratch, was con- questions werc 0VerruIcd by the judge.
sidered entirely out of danger today - — —•

Served L. S. Army.
Considerable excitement was caused

-.o word given out by Estelle Taylor, in court when Muselin under cross
examination stated that he had served

and the prospect was he would be up 
within the next two days, according

bis wife.

WASHINGTON. Feb. 8.—Two bills,
Rises From the Dead. 

LEMBERG, Fab. 8.-—A daughter’s

St. Thomas, V. I.
Editor the Emancipator.” which would prevent foreign powers, deiay In arriving for her mother’s

in the U. S. army during the war and 
that he became a Communist after 
he returned from France and after 
he saw that the war was carried on 
in the interests of the big business

corporations or individuals from con- funeral probably saved the mother’s and not for d^mocracy
--------------------- tributmg to the campaign funds of life. While the tardy funeral ser- at^mut to introduce a^< cri-

House Committee Kills iandidatcs for the presidency or con- vice, were being held, the “dead wo- ^ the official ttthuimtion of the
XIVUSK? YUIIlIIUliee XYlllS gress, were sponsored in the senate man,” Mrs. Russ, awoke from a . ■ .i.ctions

Bill That Would Cut itn‘* fi*rn0on. ;)y Senator Hawaa !rance and raised herself from the vpmber 2nd showing that the Workers 
T— — - „ . I^AnAAi ' T??- r ^ coffin, setting the mourners aghast. Part WRS on the ballot in thia state
immigration to 10U,UU(r v.muld prohibit foreign powers or put for the delay in the arrival ot wag overru^ed by te judge who con-

uliens from using money in this coun- the daughter the woman would have tinually took lhe side of’ Hamilton
.—The trv to rromote or influence the en-l alive Brown.

Trial Adjourned.
The court adjourned at 12 noon on

WASHINGTON, Feb. 8.—The try to promote or influence the en-l been buried alive
House Immigration Committee today actment of legislation in congress. ---------
voted for the repeal of the national The bills were aimed at reports BaadlU Confeas Hold-up
origin provision of the immigration that a $12,000,000 slusn fund was MT. CLEMENS, Mich., Feb. 8— Saturday and wil! continue the case
law which would reduce the annual raistd in Germany to help secure tha Three men confessed today, according next Week \ luge number of wit-
immigration to 150.000 and material- enactment of the Alien Froperty Bill, to Sheriff Percy Moore, that they nesseR are exr ** *.! to be called in
!y change 'the quotas of many na- returning seized German property. „taffed a *10,000 mail robbery her* by both sides 'the first case of
titms. They also were directed, Hawes said, in September, 1024. itg ktnd in pt., ivama. attempting

ITiis action was taken as a sub- at alleged Japanese and Russian The men gave their names as Ron to stop the ii0n rui0 of the steel and 
toitute for a Senate bill which would ; Propaganda. i aid Mozer, 38, for 11 years an employ ■ coa] ^ tj,js „tate> Two other
delay the effectiveness of the na- \ iolations of fither Jaw uould be 0j- local postoffice;*Ronald h ox, suits for damages are pending in 
fonal origin provision from next punishable In fine;; of $2,000 or ja;l and Howard Scott. court against the same “Ham
Joly 1 until July 1, 1928. Under the 
national origin provision -the quotas

terms not exceeding two years.

Z New York Milk Scandal
Scandinavian immigration would be A^aill tO Fore; Smith

--------  Bros. License Revoked

One of the men, posing as a I- ed- Brown as the result of the faTsc ar- 
eral inspector, obtained a bag con- rest on July seventh.
taining the *10,000 from a ticket ____ __________
agent, it is said. I’. S. Officers Aid Diaz.

in^JLhe last of congress, as
“edSiomically aiisound.” Coolidge 
heKV to the Mellon viewpoint.

Tne McNary-Haugen bill seeks to 
put the production of wheat, cot
ton k corn and ^several other farm 
stages on the some basis as the 
production of steel, textiles, wool 
and even Mellon's own favorite 
aluminum products. The farm bloc 
has adopted some of the same tac- 
trejr that the high-tariff seeking in- 
d^is?rialists haVS pursued. If the 
Net$ England textile crowd can get 
twg»'<ther with, the Pittsburgh steel 
cTitffcfe, to wij) ongressicmal legis
lation granting j tariff protection, 
the*j! the wheat ,and. corn growers 
f^er'” they ought? to get together 

the cotton; and rice planters 
to joint pressure on congress.
Th(* is exactly- what they hare 
dbd •*, Every ot^ricultural section 
o! He country‘.has been made to 
feet that it has k stake in the Me- 
NaPfc-Haugen bill, which embodies 
a tf®stem of prfce-fixirig to force 
up the domestic prices of farm 
products by coining the surplus 
to ke disposed of in the foreign 
mafwet. ’ >•

9 A* n
T^e strength ^jiat has been mus

ter^ >y the supporters of this leg- 
islat^n is analysed by the Wash- 
ing^n corrcspoMOnt of the Nnv

“Th# situation apparently has de
veloped to a point whose, unless 
the administration sets promptly, 
the conservative republicans see no 
way of overcoming the lead the 
farm bloc has gained In the senate 
and house by trading cn other leg
islation."

It is announced that the big 
bankers snd great' industrialists 
have placed Representative Ogden 
L. Mills, late contender with A1 
Smith for the governorship of New 
York State, in charge of the sham 
battle being waged by the anti-re
lief forces. Ogden Mills indulged 
in a milk bottle battle with A1 
Smith in the lost state campaign. 
That ia as dose as Mills ever got 
to any agrarian products. 

***
The DAILY WORKER has con

tinually emphasized 'that altho wide 
masses of dirt fanners, tenant far
mers and even farm worker* have 
been drawn into support of thc Mc- 
Nary-Haugen measure, neverthe
less, this legislation ;Will be of little 
benefit to them.

The new wrinkle, the declaring of 
this legislation as unconstitutional, 
will help open the eyes of millions 
of land workers to the real nature 
of the capitalist state that is op
pressing them, seeking to kill even 
this palliative.

The old party politicians are not 
anxious to incur th* hatred of the 
voters oo the eve erf the 1928 elec
tions, not even Cal Coolidge. If the 
strike-breaker president vetoed the 
McNary-Haugen bift, after it had 
been passed by both houses of con
gress, that would be political capi
tal in the pockets ef such republi
can contenders for the presidential 
nomination as Frank O. I^jwdcn, 
former governor of Illinois; Charles 
G. “Hell end Maria” Dawes, the 
vice-president and Chicago banker, 
to mention only two. Thus there 
is much to be said in support of 
the belief that Coolidge may sign 
the bill, but pass it on to the su
preme court to te declared “uncon
stitutional,” which is just as effec
tive a method of defeating it. Then 
again Coolidge may decide that his 
white house days are over and veto 
the bill as one of his farewell blows 
at the farmers of. the west who 
threw him a lot of votes in thc 1924 
landslide.

The manner in which this farm 
relief legislation is bandied about, 
is the biggest proof that it does 
not effectively strike at the capi
talist class thru being real support 
of the fanners’ struggle for exist
ence against the profiteering inter
ests. That fight awaits the time 
when a mighty labor party will 
send hosts of class Conscious work
ers and farmers into congress, not 
to trade as between Coolidge or 
Dawes, Fess or Lowden, but who 
will wage an open war on the pre
datory power so ably served by 
both the old parties.

Whichever way the Mc-Nary* 
Haugen farm relief bill goes, the 
workers and farmers, especially the 
latter, should get an excellent les
son in the desirability of independ
ent political action os against trail
ing after the parties of Wall 
Street that make a political foot
ball of their discontent and woe.

FIRMS 
BUILD NAVY FOR 

AMERICA

Urgre Debate on God 
In West Virginia Be 

Permitted to Go On

RRms$im '%nl|

* ¥, ’

r

INDRRTESSPY 
TRRDETHRIVES ■

Post-War Governments 
lit Ssspieioas Mood

York Tims* ia langoagc as fol- LONDON, Rob. *—The 
af savors! msa af Irish satractisa. 
aaa af wham la said to b* *• ths pay 
roll sf the UaMsd States grsram—t 
fag ospisaags sad cemaerc* ia A4- 
atirahy ssersts, revives a deal sf spy 
talk.

Tbs two latest battleships buiH In 
England, the Rodney and the Ad
miral Nelson, are so jealously guard
ed, the secrets ef thsir structure so 
carefully protected, that they have 
became known ss “the hush-hash’ 
ships." Part of the secrecy may ba 
demanded by the necessity of break
ing as gentlemanly as possible the 
Washington “5-*-3” naval ratio.

U. S. Has Spies.
Rumors are current that W’ashing- 

ton has already a report from a spy 
on the British fleet during secret 
battle practice, to the effect that the 
range of the guns was increased by 
altitude obtained through filling thc 
blisters on one sule of the ship with 
water.

Continental Europe is a hotbed of 
espionage. Thc selling of aircraft 
secrets has put a number of individ
uals lately in French military pris- 
cns.

It Costs High.
Millions of dollars are accounted 

for on the budgets of what is left 
of “The Central Powers” and new 
Baltic and Balkan powers for main
tenance of clever and unscrupulous 
Izdies of thc demi-monde and luxury 
iously living “men about town” in 
their neighbor^’ capitals, where they 
can mingle with the rulers, especial
ly when the rulers are a little tipsy, 
and garner gossip of public affairs.

New War Weapon.
In spite of the argument of liber

als and left groups in the parlia
ments of countries investing hearily 
in this sort of service, that spies 
r.re not needed in time of peace, and 
that military secrets cannot be kept 
S’lyway. the general staffs and min
isters of war always answer that no 
country now tells what surprises it 
has in its armory; the latest in 
poison gas. in explosives, in disease 
germs for military use, in improved 
tanks, submarines with sixteen-inch 
guns, dreadnaughts that carry flocks 
of airplanes—all these are hidden 
menaces to life and limb which each 
nation keeps masked until time for 
use, and continues to develop. Ir 
such an atmosphere, espionage flour
ishes.

Carpenters Union In 
Strugrgrle to Pass Bill 
Restricting- Injunction
Carpenters union. Local 791 at its 

regular meeting held last Monday 
night at 144 Schermerhom street, 
Brooklyn, endorsed the action of the 
Central Trades and Labor Council In 
its move for the passinjr of n bill bv 
the state legislature to make the is
suing of injunctions in labor disputes 
more difficult.

It decided to write all the members, 
of the local and request them to ob
tain the support of their assembly
man and state senators for the bill’ 
being introduced in the legislature by 
Assemblyman Frederick Hackenterg 
in cooperation with local labor lead
ers.

Tom Ryan one of the members of 
the local said that “it is illegal for 
judges to isi>ue injunctions in labor 
disputes and the parnng of the bill 
probably won’t do much good.”

He was followed by Morris Rosen, 
who said: “We should support thc 
move to pass the anti-injunction bffl. 
Our policy should be to adopt the 
slogan of Samuel Gompers, ‘Violate 
the Injunction!’ However, we must

FO

The American Civil Liberties Union1 not expect too much from the poli- 
with headquarters in New York wired ticians of the old political parties. 
Mayor W. E. Neal of Huntington. The workers should form their own 
West Va., today urging him to lift labor party to fight for their inter- 
the ban of City Commissioner Homer ests.”
L. Yeieh against a public debate on ------—-------------

DON. Febj^ 8.—A scheme to “Is There a God in the Universe?”

WASHINGTON. Feb. 8.—American 
avaitors fighting with the forces of

Consolidation of 
Railroads Splits 
Congress Committee

WASHINGTON, Feb. 8—P.a ilroad

Big Shakeup ia Booze Graft.
Thirty-one persons, five former pro- General Diaz in Nicaragua may loss 

hibition agents and three rabbis, were their ^citizenship despite the fact that
ALBANY, N. Y., Feb. 8.—An echo under indictment today, charged with Diaz is supported by this government, 

of the alleged New York city milk conspiracy to violate the 'S olstead jt was learned at the state depart- 
scandal, which figured in the last act. ment today.
gubernatorial campaign, was heard at| Coincident with the indictments. Dispatches from Nicaragua said 
the capital today. which were returned by a Federal ?r{ajor William Brooks, Major E. J.

Berne A. I’yrke. state commissioner Grand Jury before Judge John C. Clay and Major Lee Mason, American 
ronaolidation will be made a live is- ; of farms and markets, announced he! Knox, esme an announcement by pro- aviators, are in the service of the! 
ape before the country under plans b*d revoked the milk gathering hibition administrator Mills of new conservatives.

buildup grant armada for South The debaters are Dr. T. T. Martin. Golf Game Not Enough
Amef^n countries is now being per- field secretary of the Anti-Evolution Rw.|« Mon Rumeso

fecte£- by the vafftous agents which League of America, and Charles IslCIl irian olimpS
Britie-* imperialists have stationed in Smith, president of the National As- Off FriOIld Rlld Himself
the. foreign countries. soeiation for the Advancement of - T

• 113 Riding in the luxurious motor car«,
v - I?. .Ttf.j 1X61 **** ste<1* The telegram of Forrest Bailey, di- parading about in swanky clothes.
f r<jo * *n” shipb(alders a round sum rector of the union, fcdlows: and shooting golf become quite tarn**

of "n. j "Will you not use your good of- " h‘*n >'ou have <,.°thing else to do buj
for o£fl htm.* vlrdTr fite* to «-e*toro the principle8 of free *il on >our tail and coupons-
the S of in Hunti^n *nd persuade Wben > reach that ltaf »,ld

anrf^^ttetiLa^ now n1n,^’^ C<OTmitoioner Y*,ch lo Pcrmit a d«- cxciu?ment- >uu buy your
thf reKf^f th^or'Rcta^or «-«tr.h^t bale ln tho cily auditorium between flw<n,L!u an “African honking gander”, 
1 . . r\rt °*-the.co^r*ft* *of wartinp8 Jj Martin and Charles Smith'’ We <,r *P€nd *300,000 for an “old maater ".

bWSt-‘W* 8Um “P ui Ut paid or ,„u put a bufct thru your bra.
sov'wrvjvvu. a moi,th in advance and the charac- feit-nd. Such are the simple pleasures

v#, AH WmatvAftr SWfr*. ter of* titc meeting was fully under-!

of administration leaders. kcenae of Smith Brothewi milk and regulations for withdrawal of sacra- There arc two laws governing such| contracts for thtei-light cruisers, six
The program calls for a favorable | cream company of New York City. mental wine. action, officials said. One provides destroyers, and ^.submarines, ag

report upon the Parker consolidation Action by Commissioner Pyrke in! --------- expatriation for Americans who fr*gai]fng a purcuaac prjee of $‘!l8,
1111 by the house interstate com- revoking thc milk gathering licenae White Plaiaa Sends Greetings. pledge allegiance to a foreign gov- 000,00^. The JFUtilians are next 
n*«roe committee* While there is ad- °f Smith Brothers is the first step NEWBURGH, N. Y., Feb. 8.— eminent, and the other provides trial1 with ia similar contract.

TW*British gp\i%mment is officiai- 

pragram, and in-
explained this action would I During the campaign last fair igousanrt pages ol "red not" testi-'limits of the United States. tmmt^ that it dos^ not see any war

Argentina is e£&«ctq$ to hand in; stood. Such discussions surely arc -Andrew Jankowski and Cornelius

merce committee* wnile there is ad- OI Rniun nrotners is me nrst step .xr.ivnunern, *>. i., reo. o.— emment, ana wie otner proviaes tnai wun ia similar com 
nJttsdly no hope of passing ihe bill 1 its kind ever taken by the farms: Packed with pictures of nude women,| and imprisonment for Americans who The^British gjpfti 
in the present session of congress,1 and markets council. ‘ doll babies, toy limousines and two enlist in. a foreign army within the'ly «hd*uraging
i* is explained this action would During the campaign last fall ■ ipousand pages of “red hot” testi-1 limits of the United States. ; timnt^v that it dust

beneficial. Ths sound American'prin- Caliahon were th* best of friondi. 
dpi* of free speech demands that Th*y were raor* than thal- Jonkow- 
they shall not be suppressed ” slu' tha president of a motor soles A

“Ws learn that the actian of Com- Co0,p*ny’ ,aDd the ^MTml
misrioner Yeieh was incited by in. manager of asoft drink manufactur-
tolerant group, who disapproved of ,n* t°^*rn,’ ^ inve,ted 
th. dteste, ’ declared Mr, Bailey to- ea<* otters busines^s -and mszuma 
day. “the subject of the debate has u Xh'ck*r th*n e%en *od* w*Ur*

place the question squarely before Odgen L. Mills, the republican guter- ruony. a large box arrived here to-1 It was indicated that a warning preparation in th* construction of, nothing to do with the matter H! Yesterday, however, Jankowski

the voters. notorial candidate, called upon Gov-' day. Tnc contents were the official may be issued to the flyers. advis-> such morships.

oa the ground the bill would virtual-1 listed the farms j-nd markets council The box is destined for Justice partment.
Ip suspend stats law* as applied to had ample power to make such an ia- Secgr, who is at his home here con- This was done in the case of Amer-i Ui 
f ~vestigation. , fidcrin’t his decision.

in the debate either of the speakers eh°} weunted Callahan-
however, teys anything which violates the Hnd taen »1,lad himself—on the links
i. ratter law. of H«t^ton*or\ ret \Wni of th* ^ Cluh, Los

J the wte^ to see growin# he may te arrestad and prosJute^l. An«eic"-
5ties ofl'.y^Nistnnee to th* This is clasrly a free sneech issue

- . - i

ican fly%rs who aided the French in count* te.
tea sWhg Latin Americsn! sftldsl hsa ths copstituikmaj Rri! i. the Itete Fer The DAILY

rihiter if sptelter i* MiVsnee.-

1
WOiniKB.
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KSI Bte^on Chiefs 
With It

Big fihtWrwir fa Held
aa '

MJNKEAPOLIS, Minn.. Feb. 8. 
^fs— hundred rei»r***ntMive* of ♦h«> 
Uhor movcmept of Minneepoli* «eUi- 
rr«4 *t V coBference here to prntoft 
eninet the eourne of the Aioerlenn Covert meet in NicaroRt-a. Mexico 

and China. Photo Bhow» puitonese movine their artillery to the bettiefront. Not only have thoee Chineee Nationalist 
The meeting was failed bv a com- forces modern equipment, but their training and discipline are said to be of high degree.

mittae ronaiatine of representatives _ ___________________________________ _____________
of the labor and liberal forces in Min-,

By ROJWBT W. DCNN, 
(ttfctferated Press) 

JPjtfh'eswtiopa of the Aaieri- 
Fedeestieft ef Labor have repeat* 

adaptMl hilohitione in favor of 
pension legislation, important 
of tlm.Federation and lead* 

of it# tntocnational unions con*
tiit^e to hohl ftiSMS on the executive 
coMmittee

neaoobs. amonv whom werf T. -C. 
Scott. Kdward C Pobertson. Mra. C.' 
R. Hedlund, O. Hellie. K. M. Colon-, 
hosn. H. O. Teigen. Louis J. Duncan.

The conference adopted the follow
ing resolution:

Resolution Adopted. 
"WHEREAS, the nationnl admini

stration of the United States of 
America, thru executive actions of 
President Coolidge ami Secretarv of 
State Kellogg, has flagrantly violated 
the sovereignty of the Central Amer- 
kan state. Nicaragua, by armed in
vasion and the sendinv of warships, 
to support the claim of the usurper, 
Diaz, to the presidency of that re
public, against the rights of the duly 
elected president, Sacasa; and

“WHEREAS, in the neighboring 
republic of Mexico, where President- 
Calles is endeavoring, by prudent and 
well established principles and consti-

GATEWAY TO CHINESE VILLAGE

r
FARMERS RIP IT 
IMIBSE P6UCY 
A8IIHST MEXICO

tit the National Civic Fed- 
ert lion, a tatiitant opponent of state

Wisconsin Organization 
Condemns Intervention

ibis fact* ia again bsought to the 

att-rntion of the American working 
date through the press service of the 
f*it>c Fedebatioq, which releaaes a 
ttc^y on *?Recommendatlbns to In
dustrial EatabHahmenta for the Study 

Formulation of. Funded Pension 
is.” The Civic Federation has 
iy* fought pension legislation and 

industrial pensions used by 
‘ration# < 14 tie workers to the 

promote “loyalty” and break

MADISON, Wis. (FP)—American 
intervention in the affairs of other 
countries is" roundly condemned in 
resolutions adopted by the annual 
meeting of the Wisconsin Farm Bur
eau federation. Suspicion that the 

Here is a photo of a gateway to a village in the Chinese interior. This Coolidge foreign policies are prompt- 
tutional methods, to upbuild a real, photo was snapped from the window of a train on the Shanghai-Nanking1 ed by financial considerations is also
stable and enduring democracy adapt- railroad 
ed to the Mexican people and their 
needs, it now appears that, instead of 
the hearty co-operation he naturally 
expected from the executive officers 
of his neighbor, the United States of 
America, President Calles has met 
with only cold formalities, ill con
cealed suspicions, misrepresentation, 
and with thinly veiled opposition car
rying the arrogant implication that 
the land holdings of certain United 
States citxaena in Mexico are sacro
sanct, not subject to investigation by 
Maxican officials, nor to the laws and 
legal procedures and rules governing 
lend titles and taxation in Mexico, 
and

Attack Commercial Domination.
“WHEREAS, at this very hour 

whan the military' and naval forces of 
our own nation are being hurled 
against the Chinese people who seek 
only to free themselves from the hu
miliating bondage and exploitation 
imposed upon them by outside per
sona including these United States, 
we recognize with humiliation and 
shame bow far we have strayed from 
the virile and revolutionary faith of 
our fathers, and the irrational and 
anomalous position into which com
mercial greed and imperial ambitions 
have driven us; and

"WHEREAS, in all these instances, 
we recognize not only an arrogance

Just the tops of the roofs can be seen above the village wall.

COOLIDGE SENDS MARINES TO CHINA

mmMl

voiced. The resolution, which was 
unanimously adopted at the meet
ing in Madison, reads:

“Resolved that we oppose war and 
urge the arbitration of all questions, 
and we are especially opposed to any 
kind of intervention on the part of 
the government that may lead to war, 
and further, we urge that the U. S. 
Senate adopt the resolutions pending 
therein asking for immediate invest!-1 
gation of the financial jnterests in
volved in the controversy with Mexi
co and Nicaragua.”

The farmers also expressed their 
disappointment with Secretary of 
Agriculture Jardine and demanded a 
candidate for president “who resides 
in the agricultural west and whose

' Feudal Lieu.
latest pension study of the 

Cric Federation is a further endorue- 
nti-tt of whafc Abraham Epstein, re- 
te*3ch director of the Old Age Pen- 
8iCi Commission of Pennsylvania, 
b^s one of tfi# leading items of the 
1‘b^hevolent feudalism of manage- 
huiit.” In hiu recent report on the! 
“Problem %of Old Age Pensions in 
Industry” Ebstein concludes that not 
though employers’ paternalism but 
“ffrough legislation alone, can the 
bqjds of all.' the indigent aged be. 
mn adequately.

«* What Sullivan?
spite, of these conclusions and

TOBACCO 8M0n SUSVATOBS JkKZ> TYPWWBITKRS,
- Some days ago a 9*0*9 of

sembbd at Vaasar College on the Had**. Some deplored i 
the feet that the chief literary work of the day ie written 1m J 
“anatmosphere of tobacco smoke, elevatore and typewrUen* 
It woe felt that under each conditions, true criticism and 
great literature were difficult.' Harping on the same nelam- 
tholy hey, Du Bose Heyward declared, “The stupendous deJ- 
vdopment of Ike modem city has done something terrible to 
people trying to be artiste. The individual resents the con
trol of the crowd.” u i

We have here bourgeois intellectual pessimism at its 
worst, inteUeetualism which instinctively shuns the mam 
stream of mass activity and seeks to isolate itself m a noble 
seclusion which will allow atyple room for the aerial flight 
of its gifted soul. It is the type of inteUeetualism which it 
characteristic of capitalist literature in general and of the 
capitalist press in particular. It is this quality of isolatwu 
and aloofness from the masses, on thr port of those who make 
the capitalist press, which makes these sheets mere news 
carriers rather than expressions of the workers.

“There are np poets contemporary with the age” declared 
Padraic Colum. But there is a newspaper which is. T%4 
DAILY WORKER is produced in the heart of a great city> 
with all its “tobacco smoke, elevators and typewriters,” with 
its throbbing machinery and its toiling miUions. The DAILY 
WQRKER draws its inspiration from the industrial life and 
struggle of this great city. The DAILY WORKER is an in
tegral part of that struggle. It is for this reason that The 
DAILY WORKER has won for itself the devotion and loyalty, 
of masses of workers, a loyalty and devotion which the cap
italist press can never hope to equal or challenge.

—BERT MILLER-

HUNDRED AND FIFTY THOUSAND FEWER JOBS IN 
FACTORIES LAST YEAR THAN IN YEAR BEFORE; 

LABOR DEPARTMENT TRIES TO HIDE STATISTICS
By LELAND OLDS (Federated Press).

The labor year 1926 ended with 150,000 fewer workers on factory pay-
conclusio'is of other competent ro^8 than were employed at the end of 1925 and about 250,000 fewer th#n i* 

krt^uity experts, the National Civic March, 1926, according to the December employment report of the U. 8. 
F#derations continues to attack all department of labor. The December drop of .S'S. following a decline of 1.2' 
pension legislation. Its latest report November brought factory employment 2.6% below December, 1925. Thu 
isHigned by-P. Tocumseh Sherman, total amount paid by the factories in wages was also 1.7% below a year ago.
at'^mey; James E. Kavanagh, Metro-. The average number of workers; —------—:----- -----------------.-------------

q4tqn Life 'Insurance Co.; Arthur employed by American factories shaving down the jobs available-.. w..M. . „ --------------- ------------- , .
Wiliams of tfio New York Edison Co. throughout the year, computed from! ln industry. In 192.1 the average num- 
^-Abtoriou» open shop firm—William these government figures, was 8,050,-, her °f factory workers was 8,763,000, 
J. tiraham. Equitable Life Assurance The peak of employment forj *hile in 1920 it was 9,635,000. In

' FSociety, and Frank. V. Whiting of the ^ the year was reached in March wheni °ther words in the^ record year 1926
in the agricultural west and whose York Central Lines. With these 8,210.000 were on the payrolls. The1 there 'vcre about "00,000 fewer fac-
sympathies are known to be favorable of “James W. Point was Joly with TjrO.WO.! «<nr job. than in 1923 ami about 1,-
namacd?howe”r. ’”* 5.G (iJSS*. There are lota of In 1925 the average numb.,- of fac.j *l<h00.> fewer job, than in 1920.

KiVUivans IrF the American Labor tpry workers was 7,990,000 with the The factory wage bill for 1926 was
\V Mo’s Wht>. But James is not one Pe**k in December when 8,110,000 about $10,812,000,006 or $1,343 per
of them. b were employed. i worker. This is a gain over 1925

* Labor Members! Jobs Decreasing. when the average wage was only
v)n the ’Matter heading used by These figures show the effect of $1,286 but is still considerably below

R&ph Easiest executive secretary of the efficiency drives which are stead- "hen the average was computed
lCivic find some -------- r------ *----- ------- ——------------... — — • st SI,400.
nl *f names wilder that section on the Factor) labors annual Beport for 1926 showing from month to month 

MANILA, Feb. 8.—A move to I E*^cutive Committee, labelled “On t*ie fluctuations in employment and wages would be somewhat as follows:

Aguinaldo Aids Wood; 
His Veterans’ Society 
Moves to Drop Quezon

pel Manuel Quezon, president of the : tHt i>art 0f Wage Earners”. The 
I’hilippine senate, has been started refcBt to take the places
by the Filipino \ eterans Association, ^ {iecease(i labor mem
headed by General Emilio Aguinaldo, , ^ are Th<An*s F. McMahon, presi-

the UteUed Textile Workers of
American marines boarding an army tranaporte at San Diego, Calif., on 

the way to “an Asiatic station via Honolnln” Previous reports from Wash- f?rmfr |cadcr, but now com- d
, .___. „ ington state that the American contingent

nation, but «l»o a slr,':"rl!',' A* •!'<«'«>> “•“« t>>« unpopularity
------notation of a .pint alien to the *“0“"Ue* J'**'*™'"* —? ■>

cause, the aims, the principles of

in China is being recruited to full American adminis- , America; I'cink Feeney, president,

larity of a war against China, the j ^rat'on- Elevaioif Constructors Intema-
t midnight. J, The Veterans association is holding til^a]i and Anthony J. Chlopek, presi-

jemocracy; a cynical disregard of the 
spirit of brotherhood and helpful- 
ness; a blocking of the highway of 
mutual agreement and good faith that 
leads to international amity and en
during peace; a warning to all demo
cratically-minded citizens that a new 
crisis is coming apace, that the Spirit 
of Commercial Domination and the 
Spirit of Political Imperialism stalk 
arm in arm thru our markets and our 
commercial and governmental high
ways unashamed and almost unchal
lenged. therefore

Withdraw From Nicaragua.
Be it RESOLVED; that we publicly 

repudiate the idea that these, or sim
ilar, instances of official arrogance 
npresent the spirit or the aimis of 
the ixlbelligvnt commonalty of citi- 
aana aa the United States of Amer
ica; and be it further

“RESOLVED; that we heartily 
commend Senator Shipstead, Senator 
Wheeler, Senator Doran, Senator Hef
lin, Representative Huddleston and

“CHAUMONT” CARRYING MARINES

its convention here today, and has d<w the - International Longshore- 
demanded the expulsion of all “unde- I Asgn 'Chlopek succeeds T. V.
sirable members” including Manuel Q^onnor, atfil “Honorary President.
Quezon, and all those affiliated with ! Irt>emational ^Longshoremen’s Associ- 
the Legion of \eterans, an opposi-i Qtk>n”( whil^ McMahon takes the 
tion organization. i pl^.e 0f TftmFlhy Healey who resign-

Labor Year 1926 No. employed
January ........................  8.990,000
February ......................  8.175,000
March ............................. 8,210,000
April ............................... 8,130.000
May .................................  8,030,000
June ...............................  8,000,000
July .................................  7,870.000
August ........................... 7,940,000
September ....................  8,080,000
October ........................... 8,100,000
November .................... 8,000,000
December ...................... 7,960,000

Payroll
$856,000,000

842.000. 000
986.000. 000 

* 930,000,000
8x2.000.000

.915,000,000
876.000. 00U
907.000. 000
879.000. 000 
943,000:000
880.000. 000 
916,000,000

Av. Wage
$107 

108 
120 
114 
110 
114 
111
114
109 
116
110
115

The

Average ...............  8,050,000
Total .....................................................$10,812,000,000

fluctuation in wages from; --------------- —----------
$1,343

Airplane photograph of the U. S. “Chaumont,” out at sea, with 1,200 
all others in tnc l . S. Congress who marine^ aboard, destined to protect imperialism in China against the Na- 
have exerted themselves to bring tionaiisls. She also carries ammunition for troops already there. The 
about a withdrawal of U. S. mill- smaller plane is the Marine Corps Martin bomber, 
tary ami naval forces from Nicara-

pi Y:e of TimCthy Healey whp resign- 
Though expelling the liberal lead- 1 e<f -in protest against Easley’s attack 

er of the Independence movement, the 0Ii pension'lt<^i$lation and the British 
convention passed a resolution de- Liybor Party 
manding independence. ! 8)aniel Tobin, president of the month to month is due in part to the; viously attempting to play down the

As a justification for their action/te/^sters’ idkernational is another vanation in the number of working slump in industrial activity. Com- 
the Aguinaldo group state that they leaden "Vhose name is off the days- i paring December with November it
are working toward the same end as, committee fj’gi, He is succeeded by B‘g i i,tres*ea the fact that 14 of the 54 in*

the Quezon faction, but believe that; Frink Feeder, prominent republican Sigrnificant decreases in employ-, dustnes show an improvement in 
the freeing of the Philippines can| ^p'fcjisnjan ^ , L ■ "■
also be accomplished by “gradualism”! 0f the

an of ^iladelnhia and editor ment compared with December, 1926, ployment when the important fi Ph^pK Lbor Wort I automobiles iD^ agricul-i that 40 of the 54 mdustrie.

,net'which Philadelnhia labor tural implements, S3‘/e; brick, 4.1', ; ground. Similarly in making

fact m 
lost

and “co-operation with the United ! fake sheet'w(|iich Philadelphia labor .
States government”. . I t-e^uses to> fmdorse. Feeney was ,clgafs0and c‘Jrarets* 10-c

The convention received a letter reamed sever&l years ago in the Mar-! ^ 3.5G ; hardware, 9.9-c; lumber, port stresses t gains in 
from the dictator-general, Wood, inl tiBk. . Mulhall expose as taking money ..
which the latter praises the “intelli- the National Assn, of Manu-| foods’ n'2 ^ „sl1
gent” manner, in which the associ-; usurers tor services in New Jersey. furmshings, 9;5'c 
ation is trying to realise its aims, and; ^ jgi Bad Company.
it specifically praises Aguinaldo. .*bthers on Easley’s committee are _ T- „ TjAai„„ realern , . « . ^ M

---------------  ' J?!r ST?-' vict pr‘slde"‘’ F-: “j Reuterdahl to Defend
ot, L.; M. J. Keough, head, the Inter

iron and parison with December, 1925, the
15 industries

miBwork, 10.6'> ; millinery and lace- when the really serious feature of
silk, 7.6'c , and men s situation is the fact that 38 indtu

rn ls show fewer employes thaa* a 
year ago.The labor department is quite ob-

Plan to Make Wood 
Czar of Philippines

ing said “Judge Gary is one of Eas-
Y- , ._ .. . ... „ . ; ley s financial angels.” Frank F.i H^ona! Motdeto Umon;_ W. S. Ue, w;ish calIed ‘ anti-social and bane-

pf^sident, th6 R. R. trainmen; Wm.

gua; and tnat we urge that like ef
forts be made to prevent interfer-1 
once in the internal al l airs of Mex
ico and fhina; and he it further 

“RK8ULVr,iJ, that having learned 
our lesson in a “ V\ ar to End W ar” 
we repudiate warfare as the tactic of 
un|>erialists everywhere, both politi
cal and commercial, and as a wicked 
and sinister destroyer of present-day 
Civilization; and we pledge ourselves 
to support of the principles of Equity 
and of Reason as* the only sane and 
safe and decent rules lor the con
duct of human affairs, he they small 
or great, domestic or foreign, nation
al or international: #nd be it further 

“RESOLVED that copies of this 
resolution be sent to President Cool- 
iuge. Secretary of State Kellogg, to 
the senators and representatives 
named above, to all senators and rep
resentatives of Minnesota and to the 
press.”

SORT OF CRUISER THEY WILL BUILD

r~

y-v*

Defeated in Congress SSTb em-i
Bottle

ful.” Morris Hillquit said “To the 
organized labor movement the policy 
of the Civic Federation is the most

God in Publ^p Debate 
Against Chief Atheist

WASHINGTON, Feb. 8._The .d- l"Uim |K,W
ministration was forced to abandon tlr. Conductors; and Matthew Well,
its plan to make Governor-General 
Leonard Wood virtually independent 
cf the Philippine legislature in the 
face of stiff opposition in the House 
Insular Affairs Committee today.

The committee Voted .to take no 
final action on the Kiess bill, which 
would place $500,000 of customs re
ceipts in the hands of General Wood 
and make possible the abolition of 
the “Cavalry Cabinet.”

The measure also provided for 
strengthening of American authority 
thru increased powers for the Philip
pine auditor.

nc<* acting Tn-tsident of the civic' Minneapolis Capmakers
In Struggle to Prevent

FT. PAUL, Feb. 8.—A real lively 
primed word debate is scheduled 
tween Dr. Arvid Kcutherdahi direc- 
uir general of the International 
Thoistic Society, St, Paul and Free
man Hnpwood, general secretary of

Other senatorfc favoring recognition I Ppi*|f|an^nt InillllCtion •4mt!r'caI' Association for tlje Ad-
o _. *.i . vtj. • *■ Cl 1110,11C I It iltjuiidiuu , vancement of Atheism on the subOf^he Soviet U)hion. ______

Outstanding-Open shoppers on the MINNEAPOLIS, Minn., Feb. 8.—
executive cpmmittee representing >jorby is expeeto.! to decide

iloyers _ate Nicholas F. Brady, of within a few days whether the tem-

I’r-'sident Coolidge claimed to be anxious for economy, and on this plea 
fought bills to raise the pay of postmen, etc. He made a gesture of op- 
pordng a bigger army end navy, but yielded easily to every militarist appealBroadway Blind-Pigs Raided.

A fresh “wringing’’ for wet New except that tor an appropriation for $1,200,000 for three cruisers like the
^ork, promised by Major Chester The Senate passed the bill anyway.
Mills, had its opening this afternoon
when federal agenU swooped down 
upon Jaaam’s Hofbrau, arrested four 
waiters and seized a quantity of sup- 

liquor.

DAILY WORKER BANQUET TICKETS ARE NOW READY.

Tickets have just been issued for the second annual DAILY WORKER 
Afternoon crowds along Broadway banquet to take place at Yor||ville Casino. Monday evening. February 21st 

were treated to a thrill as the agents (Washington's Birthday eve). Call at Room 32. 108 East 14th street, and 
U>oh their prisoners and the confis- get a supply to sell to your friends. Every DAILY WORKER agent is es- 
cated liquor to the street. peciaHy instructed to report to the local DAILY WORKER office at once.

Governed General’s 
Men Kill Eight Moro 

Women in Philippines

Ni > \ ork Edison; George B. Cortel-, porarv injunction issued to the Mc- 
yd*i, of Cohkolldated Gas; Marshall Kibhen and Stevehsson concerns 
FV'ld, theJpdAher; E. K. Hall, of against the (’loth Hat and Cap Mak- 
Af-tencan telephone and Telegraph, cr3 union, should he made permanent, 
k that Jbroke an A. F. of L. Thomas Latimer is attorney for the
tehlphone g*rl& strike and uses non- union and Chase and Levy represented 
vnqpn electricians only; Elon H. Hook- the bosses.
ffj of Hooker Electro-Chemical Co.,: The temporary injunction issued 
alfo head of American Defense Soci- some time ago extends to the mem- 
Pfi? Odgen-LY Mills, of International bers of the union and the officers of 
4*kaer Co.,rwaich broke the Paper, the Minneapolis central labor body 
Pdjp & SulphJ'ne workers’ (A. F. of and several individuals.
L./< strike in ih‘21. Representing the ___________ ___
“pfiblic are sUth capitalist figures as 

Coleman duPont, open shopper.

subject,
“Is Theism Unreasonable?” The de
bate will he published in the Theistlc 
monthly.

Mr. Hopwood will take the position 
that every form of belief in deity It 
a fallacy. He will present the acien 
tific point of view that a belief in 
god is a superstitious relic from tha 

| early days of mankind. Dr. Keuler- 
| dahl is a renegade agnostic who will 
i uphold the point of view in the debate 
I that “There is a God”.

_____/.__

Bus Lines Seek Franchisee.
JERSEY CITY, N. J.. Feb. 8.—Ap-! moter,

Chaliapin Performance Cancelled.
LOUISVILLE, Ky.. Feb. 8.—Police 

here today were asked to search to 
C. G. Fritzker, Cleveland, 0,

whose “unexplained d.saiMANILA, P. I. — Eight MorOi -.  ----- —. --** “K-** .-x. a., reo. n.—Ap-,------•» --------- ------ ,----- --- *-‘—r
women were shot down by the Philli- aift John Hayl Hammond, foe of the plications for bus tine franchises P«?aranee ’ last night caused cancel
pine constabulary, which is officered; Ui jted Mine Workers and other were made by two companies today ,ation o{ the Chaliapin Upera
by Americans and controlled by Gov-; Urtkms. ' 5 'to the Jersey City Commission, it P«ny's scheduled performance.
ernor-General Wood, in a successful’ * Deadly Policy. was announced. The Nevin Bus Line! fho °P*ra company, here from
and ruthless attempt to suppress a .'trchibaliL "Stevenson, notorious Corporation filed an application for a York- wu,t un*l«‘ rontrset to 
rebellion in Zamboanga. 1 Lfcnk Law r&tMiaiter is still active line to include three routes in Jersey’ for u showing of the

Following the collapse of her hus- wF-h the Federation and Peter J.: City and a route thru the New Hoi- oi Seville.”
band’s rebellion, TarhaU Eiram, l***dy, labor aanker, is secretary of land vehicular tunnel to Manhattan.
Moro princess and former University th*^ “Department of Political Educa- Tho other application was filed by

Detectives declared today 
Fntiker had sold more than $6,000

the Consolidated Bus Owners of Hud-! worlh of ticketa to the affair.of Illinois co-ed, was captured. Her livYi.” 
husband is being sought by the con- ’^he Uni
stabulary. She told qf the killing of Le nient Wpriters, and other leading* neys, owners of busee now in opera- R0*1 iB ties Subs For The DAILY 
the. women. Her ^mbership in the Chrk, tion in Jersey City. j WORKER.

nit^Mine Workers, Ladies; son County, a combination of 150 jit-

ef
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HEWY FOPO

len for Work 
iperialism

)^|u 8.—Albert SW- 
I buffets pvt Mt by

THE WORKMAN 
Orerwarked, 

•rfmnizad. tad 
Speeded ia Ford’s 

Factories.

" Accounting experts Estimate Henry Ford’s wealth at two billion dollars, 
and sworn testimony exists that he was offered a billion for his business a

SEN. J. COUZEN8 
M ia o r i t y Ford 
stockholder, chart
ed with cheatiag 

fovernment.

tnonth ago, and refused the offer.
I A little over twenty years &to, Ford’s automobile company was organ
ized with a capital of about $28,000. By 1916, New York bankers were try
ing to buy it for half a billion. By 1926 they had doubled their offer. At 
present the elder Ford alone has a checking account of $300,000,000; and his 
^on, Edsel, has as much. It is estimated that Edsel’s income is $190.25 a 
ininute or $278,974 a day.
^ The Ford fortune is the holding of a squatted, a man who found one 
£omer of the industrial system not already occupied by some one of the 
treat trusts organized last century. Ford developed a new thing, the low 
priced automobile. He hired the best and most unscrupulous efficiency ex

perts, and developed the Ford system, a more complete and scientific exploita
tion of human labor than any known before, making the worker more of an 
automaton, working at a higher rate of apeed, and wearing out faster.

Other employers now know the Ford system; there is room for no more 
manufacturers of cheap cars—and therefore for tto more Fords, except per
haps, in a few still undiscovered and minor fields of industry.

(UhY.
ariw wfcitritmteNl 
Ike barkers Park in this city, call
ing a m ass meet &g against imperial
ism. ^galario waited for the Amer
ican wdheet and %lh Plate Ca* and 
i atfre~\ex peeted be eontinoe delag aa, 
as heikad heard <ta complaints a beat 
his v-rk, aiid had not broken nay of 
the company raWK.

next ni|^ ;he was sick and 
couid^not go t£> 'she mill; the night 
folksong he appvmred, and was sur- 
rouPdsfd by a crowd of workers- who 
wanud to knew; why he wss being 
hu»»«*i by the company police.

On the Carpet.

smsmmmA
Cheap Take 

Theatre
New 
Over
ji '■ ‘ ‘o -J®
.A

tc the 
been f* 
ten, Em Jo 
Faragoh, MlehadTOald ahd John Das 
Passos. U will ba khawn as the New 
Playwrights’ Theatre. Tbr 6k] 
t«on hat taken over the Fifty 
Street Theatre. "Lovd Speaker,N by 
John Howard Lawson, (author of 
Roger Bloomer, “Processional,” and 
“Nirvana” will bp the first presen
tation and it is aoWSa rehearsal.

Their second preeeatation, “Earth,” 
by Em Jo Basshe, (author of 
Solitaire’) will Vpmi the follow** 
week and will alternate thereafter 
with “Loud Speaker.’ The 
izers are all playwrights recognized 
aa advocates of the so-called expres- 
sionistic drama.

BROADWAY GOSSIP

In 1919 Ford bought out minority stockholders in his company, among 
them principally Senator James CouzenZ. The price paid for the shares was 
$12,600. Couzens paid profit taxes on the difference between that and 
$9,500 a share, his figure of the value of the stock in 1913. The government 
claims the stock was worth only $3,500 in 1913, ind $30,821,000 more taxes 
should be paid.

DOMPENSATION 
ACT WAS FROST 

TO FRANK HILL

WHY DID COUZENS AND FORD PART?

Decisions as Capricious 
As Artists Mood

(This is the .*>th article on work
man compensation written for The 
Federated Press and The DAILY 
“WORKER by Attorney Wm. H. Seed. 
Seed has handled the compensation 
work of two of the larcest insurance 
companies for a number of years. 
The previous articles will be sent 
free on request.)

By WILLIAM H. SEED, 
(Federated Press)

Injuries due to the weather give 
rise to many compensation disputes 
between employers and employes. 
The records contain sunstroke and 
heat prostration cases, and at this 
time of the year irostbits injuries 
demand settlement.

The law on this subject has not 
Varied, through the practice has 
varied considerably. The rule is stat
ed again in a case just reported in 
111 inois. Frank Hill had his hands 
frozen while shoveling coal for the. 
Consumers t'o. at Evanston 111. The’ 
rule is that if the workman is exposed 
to greater risk of injury because of 
his employment, he is entitled to qom- 
pensation. But if he is only exposed 
to the same danger as anybody else 
in that particular climate he is not 
entitled to it.

In the earlier years of the compen
sation acts such cases were usually- 
decided against the worker. More re
cently the decisions have mostly been 
in his favor, but the Illinois supreme 
court by a divided vote, refused com
pensation to Frank Hill, although the 
industrial commission and its arbitra
tor had awarded compensation, and 
the circuit court had affirmed the 
award.

The situation is not peculiar to any 
one state. A Massachusetts case, 
one of those which started the cur
rent of derisions in favor of the em
ployes, awarded compensation to a 
longshoreman engaged in unloading 
a steamer on a cold day, because the 
cold on the pier -where he worked was 
greater than in any place he would 
lave been likely U> be otherwise. 
Many cases dt lumberjacks and other 
Outdoor workers seem to turn on 
whether the man was at liberty to stop 
work and take shelter. There was an 
flement of this kind in the Hill case,

ruse there tvas a shanty available 
warming up again.

There are other cases of chauffeurs 
gnd drivers where the issue depended 
OH wnether they were compelled to 
be out at the particular time or could 
have postponed their run until after 
the cold spell.

-- I *
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ROCKEFELLER'S 
ITCHING PALM 

STRANGLES ROAD

T'vjji nights Uter a company spy. ---------
led 4'*>liceina$ & him, who took hisj The premier of “Inheritors,” by 
nurhber and told Jtlm to see the su- Susan Glaspell, which will be the 
pefitiiendent, Mr* Graff. eighth production by the Civic Reper-

(>rnff argued With him against the tory Theatre, had been postponed
leaflet tola hi«i that there wer| wayi' from Feb. 21 to March 7. There will»*i$
of 'toying rid of him, that the Com- be a special matinee performance of 
munftf party uka* made up of Mcxi-. “Cradle Song” this Thursday after-
cans'* knd foreigners, and he would; noon. Sierra’s comedy has “taken 
lose citizcnldvb papers. on” big at the 14th Street Theatre

^“Why Donqt You , . . ” ------—
Sa^rio defended his principles, and 

it erf'-ed with

-lusrsrooa

V

Pal
i

* 3- 'M
t 14 i -;■ ■ -'-W*•

r-
L-k- •. - •

In “No, No, Nannette ” the MandeL 
Harback musical comedy playing at 
the Bronx Opera House this week. 
Auriol Lee in “Lady Alone,” the Alice

Brady play at the Forrest Theatre.

The Theatre Guild’s special matinee
with - Up) super having him production of Pirandello's “Right You 
k agam-;and saying: “I am Arc Jf You Xh,nk You 4re/.*now jn 
i, though,I do not. want to. rehearsal, will on»n ____

/may throw you in 
you join the Y.

rehearsal, will open Wednesday after
noon, February 23.

The cast consists of Laura Hope

Second Richest Man in 
U. S. Is Greedy Miser

They say that Senator James Couzens is the financial shark who 
made the Ford Motor Company the money grabbing concern it is. 
He helped Henry organize the first company; advised all the financial 
deals, and finally parted company in 1919. The present trial may 
show why. Couzens is a “big business man” with a self assured way. 
Since he sold his stock back to Ford, he has been ceaselessly cam
paigning for lower income taxes.

Offered a Billion

Tendency Is Toward Compensation
Many of these decisions are based 

upon very fine distinctions. The re
sult will probably l»c that all such 
cases will have to be decided liberally 
ia' favor of_tbe employe, becausn 
there is no onier way of arming at 
consistency. If a workman is frost
bitten while at work it is reasonable 
to assume that the injury arises out 
of his employment. It is true that a 
person might perhaps just as easily 
be frostbitten in cold weather if not 
at work, provided bo exposed himself. 
But if a man is killed or injured In 
a streel accident while on his em
ployer's business nobody disputes the 
comiH-usation, although he might just 
as easily have been in such an acci
dent when not at work.

In short, the decisions are uncer
tain If you get frostbitten apply 
for tuinpenaat ion. The more cases 
are won for frostbitten workers the 
sooner the compensation law will he 
finally settled in favor of this class 
•f injured.

John W. Prentiss of New York, 
senior partner of Homblower and 
Weeks, bankers, testified in the tax 
suit against fromer Ford stockholders 
that he offered Henry Ford a billion 
dollars thrqg times for his company, 
but Ford refused to sell.

Hungarian Needle Club 
Invites Public to Hear 
Gold Speak, Thursday

The Hungarian Needle Trades 
Workers' Club will have a meeting, 
its second since organization, at the 
Hungarian Labor Temple. 350 East 
'1st Street, New York City, Thurs
day night at 8 P. M.

The principal speakers will be Ben 
Gold and Mrs. Warshafsky. There 
v ill be special delegations there from 
the Joint Board of the Fur Workers, 
. rid from the International Ladies 
Garment Workers, also from the 
Amalgamated Clothing Workers. In 
addition to speeches, explaining the 
purpose of the unions in organizing 
workers, and the fight which the 
lank and file of the needle trades 
unions find themselves engaged jn at 
1 resent, there will be an excellent 
concert.

The Hungarian Needle Trades Club 
is not limited to union members. Its 
purpose is to bring together for so
cial and educational purposes ail 
workers in the industry. The initia
tion into the club is ten cents, and 
the dues are ten cents a month.

FREE THINKERS
ASK R. I. L. U. TO

HELP AMSTERDAM
Told Unity Conference 

Much Desired
MOSCOW, Feb. 8.—In answer to 

the appeal of the International Union 
of Working Class Free Thinker? that 
there should be better cooperation l>e- 
tween the Red International and the 
Amsterdam International of trade 
unions, the R. I. L. U. has once more 
reasserted its willingness to confer 
at any time with the Amsterdam of
ficials for the purpose of forming 
one all-embracing international of un
ion labor.

Free Thinkers State Case.
Pointing out that workers are in 

no position at present to meet the 
capitalist line-up, the I. W. C. F. T.'s 
plea states: “No one can dobut that 
the most urgent task of the moment 
is to rally together all the workers in 
the trade union struggle or at least 
to secure better cooperation between 
the two trade union internationals.”

The answer of the Red International 
to the invitation is a decisive affirma
tive.

Welcome Initiative.
“The executive bureau of the R. I 

L. U. welcomes the initiative shown 
by your International.” the response 
says, “and is ready to come to your 
assistance in this matter in every pos
sible way. We stand for the point of 
view that the unity of the trade union 
movement is not only necessary but 
possible of achievement, the trade 
union, by its very nature being an 
organization embracing workers of 
various political tendencies. The un
ity of the trade union movement or 
a national and international scale is 
more than ever essential now when 
the direct and indirect attack of capi
tal is on the increase, when unem
ployment is growing.”

Child Slayer Goes to Trial.
CHICAGO, Feb. 8.—Selection of 

a ujry to try Harold Joseph Croarkin 
for the brutal slaying of little Walter 
Schmidth was begun before Chief 
Justice William J. Lindsay in crim
inal court here today. Attorneys for 
the defense and the state expect that 
the jury will-not be completed for j 
at least a week. -

B* LELAND OLDS.
(Federated Press).

How private ownership of th<* rail- 
; roads permits n single profiteer to 
block more efficient transportation 
until his exorbitant demands are met, 
is fllusrtated in Wheeling & Lake 
Erie hubbub. In this instance the 
greedy multimillionaire is th»* elder 

, Rockefeller.
The country's interest requires that 

small railroads like the Wheeling &■ 
Lake Erie bp merged into larger sys- 

* terns. The transportation ac,> which 
ended government control provided 
for consolidation under supervision 
of the interstate commerce commis
sion as a substitute for government 
ownership. Following out this provis
ion two workable plans have been de- 
\ised for the Wheeling <St Lake Erie.

In Complete Control.
Can this road be brought into line 

at a fair valuation? It cannot. For 
Rockefeller, although owning less 
than 10 per cent of the road's out
standing securities, is in complete 
control.

Rockefeller's control results from 
bis ownership of $11,306,100 of the 
i 11,882.000 of prior lien stock. Ac
cording to the stipulations covering 
the issue of this stock, the right to 
elect a majority of the directors lies 
with the prior lien stockholders as 
long as their dividends remain unpaid 
for 5 consecutive years. Dividends on 
this stock have piled up but remain 
unpaid since Nov. 1, 10in and now 
amount to 71 per cent. Consequently, 
Rockefeller elects a majority of the 
road's directors. ^

Made Large Profit.
In 1926 Wheeling & Lake Erie made 

a profit of $3,300,000 after all charges, 
equivalent to $29.51 a share on the 
Rockefeller stock, while in 1925 the 
profit was $3,286,279 or $27.65 a 
share. Altogether in the last 4 years 
the profits total more than $75 a 
share, hut no dividends have b:en au
thorized so the control has remained 
with Rockefeller

Larger railroads are now attempt
ing to obtain the Wheeling & Lake 
F>ie for the consolidations as pro- 
\ ded by congress. It is rumored that 
Rockefeller ba? been offered the par 

of '-.is stock plus the 71 per 
cent accumulated dividends plus in- 

on these unpaid dividends and 
h • has refused the offer. Aside from 
getting an even better price another 
reason *or his refusal is suggested. 
The Wall Street Journal says:

The Money Sharks.
“Within the last year it is’ under

stood negotiations were resumed but 
Cne Rockefeller interests turned down 
an offer of par plus accumulated divi
dends and Interest. It is quite possible 
that the Rockefeller interests take 
the position that a further decrease 
in income taxes is probable in the next 
four or five years and that such a 
development may considerably reduce 
their income taxes on the accumulated 
dividends and interest on the divi
dends.”

The road’s capital issues total $89,- 
928.300, or $187,200 per mile. Adding 
the 71 per cent due on Rockefeller’s 
prior lien stock would bring the capi- ! 
tnlization to more than $98,000,000 
oi $204,900 a mile. But the interi- 
state commerce commission's valua
tion of the road, even if we add all 
subsequent investments, is only’ $56,- 
536,400 or lin.'lOO a mile.

com,e back 
firing you
Some Americans /«»» 
the J$ke. Why dWt
M\RAf ’ and V TrVh1""' Cr^*’ EUa^eth Ri^oraS*i^dd
u an citizen, afi^L go to th® library' Mason, Beryl Mercer, Edward G. 
and wad books. Jf you do that you Robinson, Helen Westley, Henry 
can e-hme back *M get your job. As Travers, J. W Auatin Phvlli, rvi/ 
it Ob come tomorrow at three o’clock nard> Arkna Marshall, D^othy Het-

and get your ehj^ cher, Philip Loeb, Philip Leigh and
itywas soon dj&^pvered that other Maurice McRae H

workers were having the same ex- * ^_____
peru^ce

“Pinwheel,” at the Neighborhood 
Playhouse, occupies the entire stage. 
The children’s performance of Debus
sy’s “Le Boite a Joujoux” (The Tay 
Box) will not be given February 13. 
but on Sunday afternoon, February 
20, and Tuesday afternoon, February 
22, when “The Dybbuk” will be the 
evening bill.

A new group, calling themselves 
the "Theatre Lovers’ Society,” hava 
organized under the directorship of 
John Piccori, 32 Barrow street, in the 
Village. They announce a desire fbr 
original play manuscripts and new 
members.

tic Perjury.”

Itorothy Overaqd has succeeded

JuKjre Gary admitted using spies in Ldy” at the Comedy will be 
the (jjAants at the-G. S. Steel Corpor- • *’
atior^and its subsidiaries.

WgTkers are f***6d from their jobs 
upen*the reports,of these spies.

Nc worker wi# hold his job if he 
is irTjfavor of a^ufiion of the work
er^ i >• the nullsN*hd talks about it in 
the ^lant. No Vprker will hold his 
jot. iU he is op^aed to the one man 
iuIv the city. Ll Gary, through the 
political machine^of the Steel Trust.

No worker yfift hold his job if he 
is in ,favor of Wither wages and bet- 
teF forking cbntiMions.

Mi2m Malesevtve; Jim Roleda and 
Albeu Salario vc-Ve fired from their 
jobs pecause th^y ; distributed circu
lar^ announcing meetings not to the 
1.king of the Sttc'l Trust.

TWy were noY distributing these 
ciricufars in the "mills. They did not 
viola1* any of the rules of the plant.
'1 heir* work wasvsatisfactory. They 
werajs fired betMist they exercised 
theirTconstitutiof(aI right of freedom 

of opinion. The”- were fired because 
compiny spies reported them to the PLYMOUTH 
c< mf^ny.

o ... . ... The Theatre Guild’s production ofEdwin Redding, who pla>Y the role Pirandello’s “Right You Are If You 
of Earl Watkins in “The ~Scarlet Think You Are,” which will be pre-
, . -- -- co-pro- sented at matinees only, will open at

uucer with Jack Conway of "The the Guild Theatre on Wednesday aft- 
I ushover, which will be presented ernoon, Feb. 23. The cast will include 
soon under its original title of “Plas- Laura Hope Crews, Elizabeth Risdon,

Reginald Mason. Beryl Mercer, Kj-
ward G. Robinson. Helen Westley and 
Henry Travers.

Neighborhood Playhouse Civic Repertory Cp°r „. . . ...
r - i et W atkini* TTi»J.

1 ♦ ?t.

40(1 Uraad St.
Kvt-ry Kve. (Kxcej.t

llrrdoek
Mon ) Mat.

rsto
Sat.

‘PINWHEEL”

... E>'A LE GALL1E.VNE
inis Afternoon. TWELFTH ViCHT*
Jonl<fht ............... MASTER m iLnEli'
Tomorrow Afternoon, CRADLE HUNil

ilv- Francis Edwards Faragoli
•*THK DYBH1 K“—Feb. 17.

An A MERIC AN prt
\ tragedy IT
Xa I-on ga ere''.t

VI AW THE A.. \\ . 43tk at. Kv».
lYU-CXTS M ATI \EES TIM RK. A S

MERIC AN 
TRAGEDY

“SINNER”

TH
MONTH

,1-ongacre^ *-«i i 
8 St.

|Mts. Wetl 
and Sa>.

With Allan IMavhart A Claiborne Foster

•Vsks ^ atalino Channel Race.
LC.1R ANGELES, Feb. 8.—Mrs. 

Myrt-e Huddlestcu, Long Beach, Cal., 
and ^lattoon, first women to
corky-er Catalina channel, has not had 
i nouTh swimming, bhe wants some 
more: and she d^mts to race some
body * preferably -ft man.

'lh£& man, Shj^ said today, might 
be, Henry F. vuilivan, of Lowell, 
Mass.; the secofth male swimmer to 
cr<Ma Catalina, i-htlnnel. Mrs. Hud- 
dlesitipi’s time wS: three hours better 

n^dSu

Thra., West 43th 
Moa„ Tara.. Wed.. Frl^ 

Sat. Kvealac* and Tha. and Sat. Mata. 
WINTHROP AMES’

(Gilbert A T ___ . _______r>F PFN-

oaeri““o. “ PIRATES ZANCE
Thursday Evening" Only, “lalaathr”

•” The LADDER
Everybody's Play

WALDORF, 50th St . East of 
b way. Mats WED and SAT.

RITZ a y Eva.
H 30. Mata. WED. and SAT. Z 30.

Theatre tlalld letln* Coaniiaay In
PYGMALION

. WVak Feb 14—KAHAMAZOV
GUILD Thea" w r,::<1 Ec*. * 30.

Bye Bye Bonnie
Maalenl Baa Bun nilh Durulhy Burkean, 

Undolpb t ami*run. l.aaW Slmua. 
William Kratvley.

Mats. Thurs. & Sa!.t 2 30

Ned McCobb’s Daughter
Week Feb. It—SILVER CORD

gam W A RRTSl THEA. West
H nAnmo lct) ,Daily.

4 3 ml SL
3 U Al S .1U

John LlrilHpn Th., 53, E. of B’y. Circle 
VTVMUCiiMt, Thurs.ASat.i 5«7S.

WHAT PRICE GLORY
Mats. (exe. Sat I 50c $ I Eves. 5<)< (4

thnn^lBullivan’^ ivark.

Aintfes’ Radiois* Again In Trouble.
LCJ5 ANGELK^, Feb. 8.—The my- 

st^SwUs “Miss X , of the Aimee Sem
ple w^cPherson f*|se will probably be 
nam* j co-respondent by Mrs. Ruth 
Petei 3 OrmistotL in her suit for 
divoi e against ^Kenneth Ormiston,

PHILLIPS RANDOLPH IN SLANDEROUS ARTICLE 
TO REACTIONARY PAPER DISPLAYS BAD MOTIVE

By H. V. PHILLIPS.
In his slanderous letter to Abraham I. Shiplacoff. chairmap of the 

Committee for the Preservation of the Trade Unions (reactionary offieial-
“pfraCtom radioui,” formerly of Mr*; d°m> .0,f party. The new leader,
McPl^rson's An^lus Temple, it was A' Phlhp Randolph erstwhile socialist, writes: “Permit me to congratulate 
learned here todVw- ' you upon the valuable> necessary and effective fight you, Brothers Sigman

_________ TvL—____________ .! and Beckerman of the International Indies’ Garment Workers and the
Amalgamated Clothing Workers respectively, are making to preserve the 
trade union movement of America against the disruptive tactics of the

‘'•jlsscribe for The DAILY’ WORKER.
Roll in the Subs For The DAILY 

WORKER.

The Federated Press. 156 Washing
ton St., Chicago will be glad to hear 
from readers who desire information 
' h particular points.

A Book for Ifjelrish Worker
• “Jim Con/tolly and the 

Irish Ris^g of 1916”
Introduction bj-* T. J. O’Flaherty, 

v By G.’ Sohuller.
(O CENT S.

rR ICE

i ’onnollj- . ■ - -...... the milit.vrv
icatrjr cf the Ki ter Week rebellion 
ill feland whi^t, broke out when 
tile ?lritish eiript^e was passing thru 
one ->f the most-serious crises that 

"tie wo>rhl war. t'on-
ol-^natioual Marxist,

fhcCU it during 
nxiDf. the In
joined his smarif army of workers 
wit!- the natiotVvllst secret society 
kne^vn as Uief Irish Republican 
Brovierhootl ankiL raised the stand
ard ht an Irlsh'sCepublic. Connolly 
wti*1 one of tbdr first revolutionists 
18 the lnternliti«»ial socialist mov«- 

to appreciate the value of the 
nAtlvnalist quesrion in the workers’ 
sti’U'kgle again#., imperialism. He 
'*>* ** Bolshevik In the full sense of 

ThlAtlUtle pamphlet bv 
G, fichuler Is tre first serious at- 
temfit to give <V»nnolly hi* rightful 
p^uce in the r^yolutionarv hlstorv 
or this period. j,Tt was first pub'- 
lf«hed as an wrrrcJe in the official 
oJ-giin of the Cdaimunist Interna- 
tioiM. It sbouril he distributed in 
IftfM) quuntitieK among the Irish 
worners in the Ghited States, ron- 
nolk< is a magQ name with everv 
IrltM^, worker whA has a spark of the- 
divi de fire of r?7io,lt in his system 
It fsn also be ?eg«l wltli interest 
l-J ix-ery radiCtt'rVworkcr who wants 
to *ak up the strategy and
tact. ^s of re■, VIut ion i’omrade
Sch‘«er de. lareriffHat Connolly was 
r Ufinlst. H* : );**. He fell before 
a ITitlah siiubtL ht 1»|6, one vear 
befeve the ItUVslbn workers and 
pOkrints buriedjf)ie Caar and Caar- 
dotn and beggi^to build a Soviet 
I%p‘hllc on the. levins.

IC« in

Communists.”
Communists Save Unions.

The Communists, of whom Mr. 
Randolph writes, are the center of the 
left wing in the trade union move
ment and are class conscious wofkers 
who have joined the party of class 
conscious workers, the Workers 
(Communist) Party. They have the 
interest of the working class in gen
eral at heart. In the interest of the 
workers they fight the capitalists and 
their lackies.

Were it not for the Communists, 
sympathizers and class-conscious 
workers in the trade unions, the un
ions would become merely employ
ment agencies run bv the reactionary 
officials of unions m the interest of 
the capitalists. The workers, them
selves, would have little or nothing to 
say as to working agreements, pay, 
hours, etc. This would all be ar
ranged between the bosses and the of
ficialdom of the trade unions. A 
worker would have to take what was 
offered him and say nothing.

Good For Fakers.
Mr. Randolph is head of the Broth

erhood of Sleeping Car Porters, and 
I agree with him that this would in
deed be an ideal situation for the re
actionary officials of the trade un
ions, but how about the millions of 
workers ? Have they no rights ? 
Must they all be republicans, dehto- 
crats or socialists?

g3P T x u F ■' Mr- Randolph proven by his
,h,? DAILY letter that he ia just trying to feather

WORKER. hia own nest like the raat <ff the re

actionary officials; he is afraid there 
might be some Negro Communist in 
his union who w'lll demand that it be 
run in the interest of the sleeping 
car porters. If not, why does he dis
like Communists so much? Do Com
munists keep Negroes out of the trade 
unions? Are not Communists the 
hardest fighters for the admittaiion 
of Negroes in the unions on an equal 
basis? Is it not the Communist Par
ty that fights for Negro workers the 
same as for all other workers, mak
ing no distinction whatever?

Support Communists.
No, |^. Randolph, you won’t get all 

of the Vunmunisti out of the unions, 
but the expulsion tactics of this un
ion-wrecking committee of which Mr. 
Shiplacoff is Jiead. will only make 
members for the Communist Party. 
The workers won’t be so easily 
fooled. They know who fight? in the 
interest of the workers against the 
capitalists and their hirelings and re
gardless to what political .party theta 
workers belong, the intelligent work
ers will follow the leadership of those 
who fight for the interest of the 
working class—Mr. Randolph to the 
contrary notwithstanding.

Housewives Meet Today.
The central committee of the Uni

ted Council Working Class House
wives will meet on today at Manhat
tan Lyceum, 66 E. 4th., near 3rd 
Ave. All delegates must be present.

Subscribe far The DAILY WORKER.



OL!*KD YOUNG 
IN PIGXEUE

Make Overtures 
In Bostoq Strike

t' (By Worker Correspondent,)'
; BOSTON, #ol».'s 8.—The second 

♦reek of stride finds the Boston cap
makers Tory cheerful. A strike psy- 
tholocy has been developed amony 
the people and the strike machinery 
in runninjc smoothly. Cap shops are 
hetny watched every minute of the 
day by men and women. Women of 
80 as well as girts of 18 can be 
found on the picket line each day. 
Night picketing is also being done. 
Scab bosses discovered trying to get 
out their own work, have been 
stopped by the organization commit
tee.

Help Come*.
After a picket demonstration yes

terday a mass meeting was held and 
addressed by Sam Forman of the 
Raincoat Makers’ Union Local 24.

GOOD SHOP PAPERS IN DETROIT CAUSE BOSSES 
TO HIRE DKKS; ONE SPY SHOWS OP ANOltB

(By a Worker Cerraapendeat.)
DETROIT, Mich^|«day the Da- 

troit Branch of the Workers Party)has scored another victory by expos* b> th mmittoe.
ing two stool-pigeons employed by 
the industrial barons of Detroit to 
spy on the labor movement.

Lewis Arnold, employed by the no
torious Spoiunsky, and 
Stephens, employed by the General 
Production Companies, wore among 
the applicants for membership exam
ined by the investigating committee 
here.

About a dozen applicants had been 
examined and passed when Stephens, 
who, with Arnold, had purposely 
been left until the last, was called 
in. When Stephens had entered the 
office, Arnold called one of the com
mittee aside and told him that Ste
phens was a spy as he had been tak
ing notes and acting queer.

Stephens Known.
The district committee had already 

ascertained positively that Stephens 
was a spy in the employ of the Gen
eral Production Companies; so after 
a few formal questions, he was asked 
when he entered the employ of the 
company.

His reaction was to flush a deep 
crimson and confusedly deny ever

•Morris Shapiro of the Joint Board having hcard of BUch a company. 

t loak and Dressmakers’ l nion, and Asked about notes, he offered to chow
Mrs. Mary G. Thompson of the W o- nij papers but changed his mind w'hen 
tien’s Trade Union League. A com- ;« Caqic to a certain notebook. Ae 
nittee of girls from the I^owell Un- lhe committee already had certain 
ion. Local 25, appeared before the knowledge of his connections and 
■trikers this morning, expressing purposes, he was turned out with an 
their appreciation for the help given admonition to advise his company to 
them by Local 7 when they were of- engage more intelligent rats in the 
ganizing. and offering their assis- future.
tance wherever needed. Non-Existent Web Local.

And They Eat. I Arnold, thinking that he had in-
Refreshments were served after graGated himself with the committee 

the mass meeting. A concert was by exposing a “dick,” was all assur- 
announced for tomorrow at 1:00 ance and proceeded to display an II-
o'clock. John Van Vaerenwyck. presi
dent of the Massachusetts Federa
tion of Labor, w ill address the work
ers after the concert.

The bosses, while making over- 
t ires for settlement, are trying to 
create confusion by circulating false

linois Miner’s certificate for 1917 and 
to inform the committee that he had 
been a member of “Apprentice Mach
inists Local 254 of the 1. W. W.” 
Also that he had aided many "Reds’’ 
to secure employment in Swift A Co- 
Chicago, while acting as a clerk in

he twirled the pages of a note-book 
one of the members' noticed a list of 

The note book was taken 
by

' The names proved to be a list of 
active members of the movement, in
cluding four of the Reynolds family 
and Johnny Williamson.

Find ^Swindle Sheet.”
Further investigation revealed s 

“swindle sheet*' (expense account), 
starting with fare ffbm Chicago, and 
including such items ns drinks and

ptfrrwt MjjfoN 
CHICtee BILLOT
Mobilizing AB Members 
To Chcklate Petitions

CHICAGO. F*k. 8.—While tfc* eapi* 
ialist candidates for mayor of, Chi
cago go through the usual campaign 
of boasting oVer their.own splendid 
Records and slamming their oppon
ents, the Workers Party is proceed
ing with the work of getting its 

literature. The account started with candidate on the ballot.
January and indicated that finksj-n,. republicans and democratic can- 
come high and live well. J didates are holding meetings of their

After this exposure, Arnold said,1 *ard heelers, in preparation for the 
“Well, you’ve got the dope, now what! primaries of Feb. 22nd. 
do you want.” Some strong expree-i t ' _ ‘
sions of proletarian contempt were; Party Being Mobilized,
worrying him end he became more; Every party member is being mob- 
snxious to “desert the party.” 11 ized for the campaign in support

Must Have Expenses. ! of C. E. Ruthenberg for mayor. The
He was then confronted with the signature petition^ are already out, 

committee's knowledge that ho was with a quota of 60 signatures per 
in the employ of Spolansky. He de- member. Each nucleus works through 
niod it at first but later under a grill its election committee, with a nucleus 
oi questioning admitted that Spolan- election director in charge, 
sky had hired him to come here from1 Moit of the nuclei will he covered 
Chicago. When told to go, Arnold j^th an elementary education course 
begued the committee to return the! eemiating of three lessons on the fol- 
swmdle sheet so he could collect his'iewinjj subjects: 1—Why Participate 
expenses, so the note-book was re- in Parliamentary Elections? 2—The 
turned minus the list of names. It8UM ln the Mayoralty Election, and

The attention of these sewer rats:3r_Why p^y Members Should Be
headed by Spolansky and inspired byiciime citizens. The instructors for 
the war department of Wall Street’s ^cse have already given in the nuclei 
Coolidge the result of the fears clasaes in fciement* of Communism, 
inspired byy our successful shop pa- ^fcich have been warmly received by 
pers in Detroit The abrupt concel- ^ membetthip. 
lation of the lease On the armory i
with the transparent “reasons”! leaflet Soon,
shamefacedly advanced by the local The first leaflet on the elections will 
petty officers was the first of a se-' be off the press in a few days, point- 
ries of open and covert attempts to i ing out, the need for a United Labor 
hamper and injure the movement. ■ Ticket.

Hassslek.

8.—Instructions to 
for potmw* D- I

liwai.tfc*
ww 3 .pai fiM,

CSTDAGO,

Fob. d&^Srioth U

Whkki
i«^b mark tk»>lijaax of •_______
fonChe Tentik JSbdvoroary Guarantee 

MiboiBBf'lte tko 
ooKthd. Outright donations, 
nwKt gifto of.tebilk only tko 
U 'o be uo«4'pAedgoo for specific 
putAoeei and pMges conditioned oa 
ohoining similar pledges from other* tyuTbe oougbL ^ (

* TAo managet’Mmt reported 84 pa- ] 
per^ taking Federated Press service, | 
a lift loos of i&tfw the previous an-! 
nuai meeting^ b^t a gain of 3 dailies, j | 
whfch now num%r 161 New member
ship* will be sought not only among 
American labor aApers but in Latin- 
Amprica and oi&t* countries as well. 

927 budget calling for expendi- 
of about $#,600 was authorized. 

Only Labbt Breadcaster.
Chicago labor hi jtill waiting to hear

th^ result of deliberations on la- 
bos vadiios held by the executive coun
cil '-ii the American Federation of La
bor .in Florida Set month. The Chi-1 
caT> FederarioTv of Labor’s station 
W( FL is the oMy labor broadcaster 
m ?h# country.hlU right to the air 
wlli come befof) the federal radio 
copHmission wheA the process of weed
ing out superfl.uous stations com
mences. k"

Some of it*' backers believe its
chance of surviving the commission’s 
atpffltions

BUILDING TRADES COUNCIL COMPLAINS THAT
ENGINEERS USE SCABS ON BUILDING PROJECT

large of the brotherhood of the non
union condition which exists at their

____ wouly he improved if the
steiAn passed lender A. F. of L. con-1 
tro*c The transnr of title to the na-11 
tjofal federatin' cbuld be accomplish- 

! ed -Without diffirult or expense, Sec
retary Ed Nockrih Of the Chicago Fed- 
erkMon, who |s Hte principal promo
ter^ of the enterfiri**’. *s»«rts.

- Eight Hdhr Day Fight.
Massing of fA*ce* behind the wo- 

meu’s 8-hour-bill’ Introduced in the 
Illinois legislature at Springfield is 
under way. £h* labor pressure is ] | 
guided by the Women’s Trade Union 
league. Other women’s organizations 

t cooperating. The present law per- 
10 bourses day and 70 hours a 
and has considerable exemptions

By ALEX G A I’Ll)
(Worker Correspondent.) ........................

NAKOM1S, Fla.—The Building development^ pl.nL It is hoped hat
sUtements in the capitalist papers their employment department. He Trades Council of Sarasota. Florida,) c®^ed to compel ifFAddition. NeW York sUte is also
shout outrageous demands made by complaineil bitterly about living cn “"d vicinity, which includes Venice, ^ officials in charge of the Venice ^dering an H-hqur law for wo- 
the capmakers. They have twisted $4 a per day and of the way the com- ^'bere the Brotherhood of Ivocomotive ‘ ‘ —
figures around to make it appear P»ny robhed him on weight while a Engineers have a development proj-
th*t the capmakers are asking a $7 miner. He declared that he woulAi’t h“ decided to send a communi-, of ^ building trade crafts, 
wage increase, when the strikers are defend the country even if attacked c*t.ion to all the locals of the B. of

Anna Louise Strong Speaks.
mework to engage only union help, and

to stimulate the organization activity . , . - , ,
1 fforts of anti-labor and impenal- 

ist^ensors like the American citizen-
6£ly asking a $3 increase.

Jennings Speaks.
At Friday’s roll cal! meeting, Sec

retary \Jennings of the Boston Cen
tral Labor Union asked for the floor, 
and, praieing the capmakers for 
their faithful cooperation in every 
emergency of labor, promised in his 
turn full cooperation -of the Boston 
labor movement.

by Japan as ho “got enough in the, E* thruout the country, to inform Glo*«d Shop. i #hf ? foundatiqb'to put their black-
last war.’’ During his previous trips tht>m the existing deplorable unioir It may also be interesting to state of Rpeakcril in effect at the
to the effice he had bought about $10! V^‘ce- . . .! ^1*t1 »n>’ hor^e ®r ^ht-'ago Woman’s Club failed this.|

Week.worth of literature, including the 0f »!i the building crafts employed builder is informed by the B. of L. w The cjab'Heard Anna Louise
“Decline of Capitalism” and “The ^i the Venice development, the E. salesmen that the employment of the Federated Press Moscow
Fourth Convention of the Workers plumbers alone are lOO'^ organized.! union or non-union men on construe- <foriN.Sp0ndent,'tell of the latest news
Party.” , v" ............ . —i“ ---------a ----. * - - ~

Roll in the Subs For The DAILY 
WORKER.

Caught Unawares.
Kvidentiy Arnold was sure now . 

that the committee was convinced of tnC_l*n*^»&lnUiT6' *rc 
his good Communist integrity* but 
he was rudely awakened by a direct 
accusation of being a spy. He too,

from Russia, m spite of the efforts 
A local business agent of one of ot\ihe military intelligence bureau.

the plasterers’ union is only about tion work is optional.
40% strong, while Lhe other crafts,
carpenters, lathers, bricklayers, elec- the crafts verified this above state- ,&;vate snooping bureau, to muzzle 

in a still ment in his report to the union, En- . ^ militarists had enlisted a
J taring the office of the plant ^lled gold ^tar mother in their

xn • Jr>- ,‘0 uAc“°n , r ,, ^ra/0,U ^ kH p,r' specl,1Ve, buyer’ he, rej^essive tactics* bat the club heard 
The officials of the B. of L. K., decided on Die iCt and the type of ..r,, St has in past years,
.— —. t -----------1. i------ an(j je^ be understood

worse condition.

offered to show his papers'and while 'Vere noti<f‘ed of the e*i9tinff coudi- the house, a no lei it t>e unaersiooa ^ b, and Sympathetically
________________ _________ _______ tions on their project, but stated V> that he wished to cut down the cost. 1 - v

building trades officials that He wanted to know if it would be pos-

CHICAGO! ATTENTION!

WORKER J--
Carnival
0AEAAD

Benefit of DAILY WORKER and DAILY FREIHEIT. 
30’i to be contributed to International Labor Defense.

DONATIONS OF ARTICLES NEEDED.
>end yours to 19 S. Lincoln St/or phone Seeley 3563 

and someone will call.

Volunteers needed to collect donations. 
Automobiles will be supplied.

ORGANIZATIONS AND INDIVIDUALS!
Send your greetings for the great Chicago B&zaar 

program. Full page $30.00—half page $15.00—one-fourth 
page $8.00—one-eighth page $4.00. Individuals, per 
name. 50c.

A
Bazaar Headquarters. 19 S. Lincoln St.

GET IN LINE! HELP!

the
nothing in common exists between the sible to employ non-union men in the EUttCtionariCS

erection of his house. The salesmantwo organizations.
The membership of the building i unhesitatirgly assured him that he 

trades have received a severe set- could do so, and stressed his opinion 
back by the high handed methods of by stating that it was u major point 
the B. of L. F.. officials, and have de-; of their regular weekly lectures, on 
eided on their above mentioned me- sales talks, to the salesmen of the 
thod to acquaint the membership at H. of L. E. development project.

Of Detroit Called to 
Conference, Thursday

DANGEROUS ROOF IN VESTA NUMBER FIVE MINE;
BOSS PLOTS TO CHEAT INJURED WORKERS

(From a Worker < orrespondent)
“Coal mine conditions and safety 

first.” The words sound very good. 
but conditions and safety first in the 
coal mine are very different.

Vesta Coal Company owns a mine, 
Vesta No. 5, and can employ nearl> 
2,000 men. ’lhe lowest number is 
‘.;00 men. The miners have to leave 
the bottom at 0:10 A. M., ami must 
leave the places at 3:50 J*. M. No 
protest or any action is taken up b> 
the local officers.

Record Evidence.
F.ach miner has a card at his work

ing place. This card is issued by the 
Vt-sta Coal Co. for each section fore
man to keep a record of any viola
tions of the rules of the company— 
safety first, dirty coal and so on. If 
it happens the miner gels hurt, it 
seems to me this new method is use! 
a? a we-'pon against the miners in 
ersj >: compensation report.

It is impossible to get mine sup
plies from the bosses. Props, rails, 
ties, timbers, spikes and many of the 
other small and large materials, the 
oossea refuse in order to cut expenses 
for the mine owners.

Slate Failing.
The main way, or safety traveling 

rood, is in poor condition. The slate 
a-.d rwf are hanging’ down all the 
wu> in and out. Evidence is cleai. 
When the man trip was going in the 
merning of 8*ptemberN 20, 1926, about 
2 tons of rock fell on the motor and 

1 the- first wagon, injuring 4 miners 
i seriously and 2 others slightly. The 
accident statistics for 1926 show 868 
men injured. If we take the average 
of the men employed for the year 
1928, over 80% of the accidents were 

i in the so-called “safety first” mine, 
\ esta. No. 5.

This is a speeding-up system for 
| more profits, less pay and longer 
hours. Miners from Vesta No. 5 
should consider this and gst their 

’ rights before it is too late.
Pay the Officials.

This is Local Union 762 of th* 
United Mine Workers of America. 
The president gets $8 at each meet-

. facial conference of all party func
tionaries of the Detroit party units 
and* section committees is called for 
Th&sday. FeKVu&ry 10. at 8 p. m. 
at yhe district headquarters. 1%7 
Gri'-ki River Avt*

5 te meeting wjlj begin with a re-
— ------ -----------------------  poc and discussion of the Russian
which lasts about 15 to 20 min- pavV situation. >jThe DAILY WORK-u g. ------------- ----------------------------------------- , ----------------- r ..

utes. The vice-president gets $2.50; ER ^subscription ctrive. The DAILY
doorkeeper, $2*, financial secretary, l^'C'tKER costume hall arranged for j 
>18; recording secretary, $12; treas- Sat1 rday, Febc 12,-and a number of 
uret . $12. Members of the mine com- imp >rtant party campaigns vil^ be 
n.itiec get $15 a meeting each, or takt'n up at tlte conference.
$45 for three of them, report or no --------------------
report of the pit committee. Also 4 AtVrmy tiaptsift Jumps to Death.
cfiMk weigh men get $10 apiece, or YORK^ Feb. 8.—Suddenly
>40 a day, vhile two of them could striflcen with; rn ft a n i t y, Alberto
-;u.s:ly do the vork of four. Calijkro, a formef eftptain in the Peru-'

Expanding Tons. \iaP^ army, leitiffed from the fifth
The same carfi which we have load- storty of the hou^e where he lived in 

ed for the past 6 or 7 years, and for Wril 118th Stfyet, killing himself., 
which we used to be paid for ktj to Car To had been*caught beating and 
i!« tons, we now are paid for 2 to teai ng the clothes from the 10-year- 
2Lj ton*. This is the work of open oid t daughter' of the woman with 
labor grafters. wh< * family f»*ii'oarded. Her screams

Young miners are being duped by ard^sed another^ lodger, who rushed 
company institutions such as the com- to ”He girl’s rescue just as Cabero 
puny’s big brick building with pool junked. ■
tables, bowling alleys and moving pic- ' ---------------- -
■.are shows. This is over-crowded _ Grocer S^Kot in Store,
every evening with all the young- NEWARK, N,’J.. Feb. 8.—Joseph 
ster», babies and even old people, ^ipbj-in, 47 yei£r old, a grocer, was 
spending their money. Of course. fh(jHtnd killed i%his store, 199 Thir-
they are miserable now, arid when the 
time comes up for struggle some of 
them will be strike-breatcing in ths 
first place, and then complaining of 
starvation.

A Call to Action.
Miners from Vesta No. 5: get pre

pared for the struggle of you and 
your children in the coming strike. 
Remember the 1922 strike and don't 
let this one end without success. Sub
scribe to the only real working pa
per, The DAILY WORER. ”

Gst in line with the real workers, 
not with fakers. Then we can expect 
victory, not for one but for all of us 
workers.

teePh Avenue, >ewark.

Arrest Acid Thrower Suspect.
LYNN, Mass., Feb. 8.—Arrest ont 

a Boston to Lynn train of a suspect 
who tallies with the description ofi 
the acid thrower and pipe wielder, 
who has caused a wave of terror; 
ameng women and girls of this city; 
and Swampscott, was made by police! 
today. The man, a resident of Bos-' 
ton, was accused of accosting a wo
man on the train. i

>4' Read

‘BOLSHEVIK’
A DRAMA- tn PLAY FORM

♦ rttten on ,tb# American style

M

Leon Hausman
Aatbar aad Playwright
Per Cub at $1.10

. to l*«B Ha,** 
P^M Offlec Stax
n ‘

mm “BoUhevlk”
1ST, Elisa hr t*.

ofP.J.. secure*y* copy of MRal> 
ipPvlk" In En*b*h for the present.

he haS at aTf ‘'aslatloas Way
^ h»*e*V Sat*.

---r-e-
OF and after ^Starch lith

— -------- *U| 1927,

As Mr. .wad . . ___ __
ttr u* to play Abb title role, advises
blf, Wide aeqU^f^itance to first read
tK. hook. Th*- aaihur la flaSlau 
It ''Timealt t* ite* “»Ot.^lKKVIK•, 
aeriw»a la aesrespera, hat “•OL.- 
SttwYlK** wifi- u» aver last the
: > -aaar AjHJ HOWlll
j % ' -....^...........................

: PflUBPARBL TO M CBA2JUBKGKD. 

The RtuuUnRttMlen BoUhevike JuYe invented m scheme 
they have developed a real maea mmr—wnt he

ir paper. Thia has hMU'toe by means of chal-hind their. .
leagiiif certain comrades throughout the country to tell 
what they have dons for their papoC Each of the eom- 
rides rhsflg^ifr when he sends in his subscriptions, has 
the right in turn to chaUenge fhje other comrades. The 
same rule applies to these cqmradee when they turn in 
their subecriptioae. We are planning to begin with a chal
lenge to 100 comrades. You may be the one first chal
lenged. Prepare now. The names of all comrades chal
lenged win be published and the number of subscriptions 
obtained. Be ready. /

being off<
In additien there are the valuable prizes which are 

ered in connection with the campaign.

Join the Ranks
of the

in the Lenin-Drive for

25,000 Subscriptions
WIN A VALUABLE PRIZE

Bcfianiag with .Janaary 21, 1S27, Lenin Memorial Day, the 
drive for 25,000 subscriptions for Th* DAILY WORKER is on. Thia 
drive will last until April 23 (Lenin’s Birthday). 25.000 subscrip
tions for The DAILY WORKER will place The DAILY WORKER 
firmly on its feet and help to bring the message of Comatonism to 
thousands of workers whom it has never reached before. Many 
valuable prizes will be offered for the builders who secure the best 
results.

PRIZES TO THE DAILY WORKER BUILDERS
The following prizes are offeral to those securing 

subscriptions from others:

For 5 annual subs (or $30.00 worth) a copy of “Red Cartoons 
for 1927” and $2.00 worth of literature or $3.00 worth of literature 
altogether. Free choice of titles. Or a bronze statue of Karl Marx, 
worth $5.00.

For 10 Annual Subscriptions (or $60.00 worth) $5.00 worth of 
literature. Free choice of titles.

For 20 Annual Subscriptions lor $120.00 worth) $10.00 worth 
of literature. Free choice of titles.

For 50 Annual Subscriptions (or $300.00 worth) $25.00 worth of 
literature. Free choice of title*.

A bronze medal of Lenin for the Lest record of subscriptions 
secured in each city obtaining 25 new subscribers or more.

A $100 LENIN BOOKSHELF
of Communist literature with a handsome bookcase to the comrade 
with the best record for getting subscriptions in the entire country.

A DAILY WORKER BUILDERS’ BUTTON
will be awarded to every comrade who secures an additional sub
scription to his own.

To New Subscribers in Connection With the Daily Worker 
Drive for

25,000 SUBSCRIPTIONS 
PRIZES TO BE AWARDED

Every new .subscriber sending in a year's subscription will re
ceive a copy of the new edition of “Red Cartoons of 1927.” with full 
page reproductions of the work of the following noted artists:

Fred Ellis, Robert Minor, William Groper, Hugo Gellert, Lydia 
Gibson. Art Y'oung. Maurice Becker, K. A. Suvanto. Hay Bales, F. 
Jerger. F. G. Vose, O. K. Zimmerman and others. This wonderful 
collection of pictures is not for sale. It is offered only to subscribers 
who send ip their subscriptions during the present campaign.

PRIZES FOR CITIES AND DISTRICTS
A BANNER

A $100 RADIO
of the latest and most improved model to the best district in the
country-

JVOTE—Credit Will be jftven for >11 subscriptions t." lhe Sunday 
Worker. Workers Monthly ttiominnnlst J, Communist Inu rnutlunat, 
Ii.precorr. Yountf Worker, and Young Comrade

All subscription* should tfe accompanied by cash 
houlci t>o full co-operation betThere should ho full co-operation tv.-«en comrades working for_______ _ (per

the foreign language papers and those working for The IjAILV 
WuUKKH. Comrades will receive whatever allowances are approved 
for subscription* to the foreign Untfuaxe papers. Comrade* solicit
ing for the foreign language pre*» should push The HAIl-Y WOHJOili. 
and are enwtlod to credit, Ju-t as well as other comrades.

The prires mentioned above are all reasonable offers. Wo are 
offering no gold bricks. We are planning to award them at tho May 1 
Celebrations throughout the country.

A »pe< ia! effort should he. made to Secure Annual Subscription-. 
Short term subscriptions are costly to u* and do not help to give The 
LiAlLY WOHKEH a steady list of readers.

Kentwale will he credited as new subscriptions.

QUOTAS

District 1.

District 2.

District 3-

district i.

District o.

District 6.

District 7.

“District S.

District i.

District 10.

District 11.

District 12

District 13.

District 14.

District 15.

Massachusetts, New Hampshire, Vermont, Maine. Rhode 
irtuno. tl,500 worth of subscriptions or !5o annual sub- 
.-cription* or readers.
New York City and vicinity—part of New Jersey. 10.000
readers.
Philadelphia. Pennsylvania, Western N'«w Jersey. Mary
land, Delaware and Washington. D. C. *1.500 worth of
► uhscnptlont or 250 annual subscriptions or readers.
Buffalo. Rocbeeter, Brie. Pa. and the Western part of 
New York State. $500 worth of subscriptions or loo 
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the Cu to Cal

_ _ _ _ openly for
aa upheaval. This is avowed by the 
satire Lithuanian press. The Com
munist Party of Lithuania and the 
left-wine workers had untiringly 
pointed to the threatening danger and 
demanded that it bo energetically 
combatted; however, the government, 
which was composed of popular 
socialists and social democrats, could 
not make up his mind to any decided 
action.

If we inquire into the'nature of 
the present upheaval, we cannot but 
recognize that it is a fascist-capital
ist movement, directed in the first 
line against the working class and the 
poor peasantry. Under the petty- 
bourgeois regime of the Narodnik! 
(popular socialists) and social demo
crats, who came into power after the 
Lithuanian Seym elections in May 
1926, the working class and the work
ing peasantry had succeeded in mak
ing considerable progress in regard to

aata is daftly allied to the Christian 
democrats. It is, thsrsfsrs, ho wta- 
dar that, slier boom vascillation, they 
cams to form one party with the lat
ter in the Seym, and of late began 
to turn moat pronouncedly against 
tba rule of the Narodnik! and social 
democrats.

These two reactionary parties, 
which, to the delight of Great Britain, 
aimed at bringing about a rapproche
ment between Lithuania and Poland 
and an estrangement from the Soviet 
union, initiated the Kavno upheaval, 
ih which connection the Christian 
democrats required the aid of the 
nationalists so as at least slightly to 
mask their tactics from the working 
masses who hate the very sight of 
them.

The leader of the entire movement, 
Major Plechavitchius, a former czar- 
ist officer belonging to the class of 
Polish landed proprietors in Lithu
ania, had already distinguished him
self in 1919 in his bestial execution of

practically complete amnesty for poll-, the Bolsheviks of the Shmudj region 
tical prisoners and the removal of the! (in Lithuania), thereby gaining credit
Ochrana butchers and of certain offi
cials of particular notoriety as em
bezzlers of public property, and at the 
same time concluding a guarantee 
agreement with the Soviet union.

it, the eyes of the Christian demo-; 
crats; Colonel Glovatzkis, likewise a; 
former czarist officer and one of the 
landed proprietor class, made a name 
in the summer of 1919 by causing a

The working class of Lithuania could< number of Communists to be shot in
breathe more freely and commenced 
the formation of trade unions, while 
there was s series of strikes through
out the country. The poor peasantry 
demanded that at least the rtbst out-

Dr. Nicholas Murray Butler, better known as a wet repub
lican than as a brilliant educator, appointed himself a committee 
Of one to tie the old rattle to President Coolidge’s political tail.

The president of Columbia University, America’s foremost 
educational foundry, is said to have both eyes on the G. 0. P. 
presidential nomination. Nicholas is a reactionary, but more
vocal than Cal. In addition to a greater facility for making head _ _ „ -
noises Professor Butler has a heavier cargo of gray matter stored fr®®dom of coalition, assembly, 
away between his ears than our president. As a general rule *nd ^ pr*“’ •tuin,n* *
Wall Street does not care how much or how little its presidents 
know provided they keep their thots in the ghrret. Coolidge does 
this because he cannot help it. Butler can be depended on to do 
Wall Street’s bidding because he is a disciplined machine repub
lican and has no more of the artist’s urge for self-expression in 
his system than a pampered hog.

Butler play not win the presidential nomination. But he is 
ready to pitch his hat into the ring. His main plank will be malt, 
hops, fermented grape and Sunny Jim. He will promise more 
fertilizer to the farmers and more pork sausage to the workers.
He does not like the Coolidge foreign policy. He thinks it is too rageous acts of the land reform ef- 
crude, too brainless. He will promise better service to Wall street ^
than that rendered by ‘Cal’ and ‘Kell,’ without doubt the two; vision, and that the embezzlers "of 

champion dumbbells of international diplomacy. They are not public property be called to account, 
even capable of subtly translating into deeds imperialist policies The government of the Narodniki 
thot out by Wall Street experts, -without getting entangled in their. and the f00**1 democrats failed to 

own diplomatic robes and destroying the crockery in the political
curiosity shop. cal bourgeoisie, which was louder and

An animated doll would serve our imperialists as president louder in its allegations that the gov- 
better than a scholar provided the voters could be induced to vote ernment was likely to plunge the
for the mechanical contrivance. But even Wall Street cannot! ?™"tnryf '"j0 Bol8hev,*m, the latter 
.__ - . , . ., legan to incline more towards the
Ignore facts SO it must present the voters with a choice of two right. Steps were taken to dissolve the commanders of such regiments 

■evils each election day. The workers can vote either for the re- the trade unions which were under 
publican highwayman or for the democratic confidence man. It,1*16 influence of the left, certain Com- 
may be Butler, Longworth or Lowden on the republican ticket were.arrest*d, and so forth. _ .

and Smith, Ritchie or Reed on the democratic ticket. McAdoo tain any legal status, while the
has as much chance of getting elected as the imperial wizard of Fascists were allowed to carry on! be^?re ^ upheaval, the Com-
the Ku Klux Klan. Coolidge looks as good a prospect for four their work and found th.ir ont.nl- X “ id “IwdTl?™’
more years in the White House as Harry M. Daugherty. ! “tlon h»ite op.nl>-. During th. last' *nd «">Ph*ti»lly *d>o.aUd ..rug

it s
if fw. t l

sak at 4 
the aaxt 

must go to tkat 
But what waa 

he URa with Vee? She would not 
be rested hearing Paul tall 
about Rossia^ kite hid learned all 
about it front k*r friend. Prince 
Marettu. Bunny bethought him of 
Dad »hd the ieances, and by tact
ful nMnipuiatlvrt be caused the old 
gentl^toan to call up Vee and tell 
her a ‘out an ft specially interesting 
sefines, they ♦fttjp going to have 
that Evening. ^ i yee promised to 
come, and Bunny thought he was 
free. I x

But then abbyt lunch-time Bertie 
called him on the phone. “So your 
old'p’ttl is in3>Srls!”

Bu&iy was ; startled; having 
thought he waft keeping a secret. 
Then : he lauibed. “So your old 
secteC service haft been at work!” 

,his siSpsr, “I just thought 
;ht be interested to know—

your ^d Paul ik not going to speak 
tonigN, The palice have arrested 
him> . ^

“W^o told yqSfc that?”
“Tbvy’ve j^S^-notified the em

bassy He’s tb be expelled—in fact 
he’s <?■) his way; bow.”

“Mf .God, Bftitie, are you sure?” 
“bf course jjjh sure. d)id you

the Kupishski and Rakishsl(i districts.
Both are in favor of an alliance withi
Poland. | _____

The leaders of the Narodniki and think'^hey’d let kim make Bolshevik 
social democrats proved incapable of j speeches in Frabce ? ” 
forming a bloc with the working class ..j you sure they're
and the village poor against the big goiBgvto expel him?’’ Bunny had 
fanners, landed propnetors, and capi- learm'l so mu^ shout the treat- 
tatistft, and of putting up a resolute mel|t ^corded^ to the reds—all 
fight againat the Fascists. ■ They: had adbptftd the sweet cus-
merely kept declaiming on the threat-: tom 0f the American police, to beat 
ening danger and had a lot to say. 
about democracy and the will of the: 
people; meanwhile the Fascists or
ganized their ranks and then proceed-! 
ed at an opportune moment, and with-1 
out meeting with arty resistance, to 
arrest the entire government, occupy 
the government buildings and place

their ^prisoners with rubber hose, 
whici^ leaves . au marks upon the 
skin. vSo th^yft^ began a wrangle 
over *\e phorte, Bunny in a panic, 
insisting upon ktfowing what offi
cial f^d givep the information to 
EldooJ. and Ifcgftie insisting that 
Bunnr should^. il*>t make another of 
his st hks in jPcris, and maybe get

under arrest as had remained loyal himsc.^f deported, and his brother- 
to the old regime. Here, as in Bui- jn_iaA ruined: ih; the eyes of all 
garia, the failure of the petty-bour- Euroy X ,

In ^4e end Htnny hung up, and 
called’Mhe offic? (if the Communist
newsy jper. They know about
' he ar'eit of

But no matter who wins on either ticket the workers will rerpo^’t^the^owillg to^T^nd!thegle against Fascism, if necessary with
use of arms. Without actually

lose. Both parties are tools of imperialism. Whether they pose to the preasure of"the peasantry and vUp_^rtiug tlle ?ovfrnment of th® TtaxTcah slid
o............... ........................................................... . Narodniki and social democrats, which; Bnnn^jumped into a taxi-cab and

Gomrade Puull Votkan 
-so ittfWas nee^ftary to say it. No, 
they cnew noting about it, they 
would1* endeavo,' to find out. And

as pacifists like the late William Jennings Bryan or sabre-rat- working class and affected a certain
tling. swashbucklers like the late Theodore Roosevelt, they do ™ovement towards the left, placing Communist party ulTeti it t0 nght 
...u_a Ii „n o*___4. J______ ______________ 4.1__________ r ..._i_..i__ tne fascist leader Glovatzkis under _ . , n _____ :_7__

was after all a bourgeois body, the hastefred to the office of the Prefet

what Wall Street demands, as witness the rape of Haiti under the arrest and prohibiting the publication' ^T’ Nearly recognizing
ki. J th advantages of this governof his paper. These measures, how- . _________ . Tvit.regime of Bryan.

The workers and farmers of the United States must turn a ever, proved insufficient.
ment as compared with the Fascist 
and Christian democrats policy of the Theyl

v/ v..RC»4 w 4.*... de P^ice, whe^ he was received
Glovatzkis under----fwith 4. lack of “that courtesy which

policc^officia^s dually display to 
younj£ gentleman properly tailored, 

yefcad no information to give 
AtneHcan, Paul Votkan,

____ t,»»o vv, _____ ___ hke to receive in-
the producing classes in the industries and on the land will press t!X,!?ic,krPirja?dA“.-“i-?" <h«ir coup 7«... the form^ion »bou, America

forward on the road to a Workers and Farmers government, un- ; The former comprises three organ!-i SmmunU^. kft wing and even social and Uw long ^ expected to 

der which the interests of the usefully employed workers with zations, the actual Christian democra- democratic workers. There can na- th« hospitality" bf the French 
hand and brain will determine the policies of the country ’u'‘ L: " •* l"r

dtaf ear to the siren calls of the capitalist parties. They must I At the head of the Fascist move- big peasants and big bourgeoisie! aboufythe Atneri 
organize a party of their own, a labor party, under whose banner ,I"ent in Lithuania are the Christian c]ags (wording to Lithuanian stand- but would 1

tic party, the union of big peasants turally be no doubt whatever that the 
and the Vellow federation of Labor, overwhelming majority of the work- 
it is the party of the reactionary ^ and working peasantry of Lithu- 
Lathuaman bourgeoisie, the bankers, anja are radically opposed to the

Zhay^Amoll R-r-oss feess, 
abuse 

gov-

ernm^;U by sums of money
to en( <nies of J»Wblic safety.

Mef;ntime in her despera
tion, Vas appdfeling to V’ee Tracy,Fnendship With Guos. the big peasants and landed proprie- wholft "movement and to the dicUtor- [ beggf% her t.r-make one more ef-

-ru • • 1- 4. ‘4* a ^ At. A a; • Ji ! tors> under the lead of the catholic! .kin nf the Christian Fascist bankers fort fd get Bdcny out of this hid-
The imperialist powers continue to profess the most friendly clergy, the banker Vailokaitis. Krupa- 3 Und^wners and, if for the time eous-entanglement. Vee answered

intentions towards China while rushing warships, troops and vitchius, the others. Up to the laat being they do not take any active that fthe woukHnake one more, and
munitions to pulverize the people they pretend to love. 1 Seym elections, this party was in steps, there is no question that in a! only one. SKMurned from the tele-

Great Britain sympathizes with the aspirations of the Chi- k°7tTI’ »!?«^nlCrUvPuloU8’•corrup)’ *"d very short time they will take up the

nese people but has an army of 20,000 men and a flotilla of battle- hc property,'by the prTr’u" ,°t Zr'. iluj1 S. whotetont' ^.'eT.'d

ships on the high seas and on Chinese soil m order to prevent the cised on the peasants and workers,; in auch a struggle cannot but fall to
Chinese from realizing their aspirations. b-v openly favoring with governmRit the ghare of the Communist party.

The United States government posing as a traditional friend *ni?, contr*ct® * 8malIj
number of profiteers (such- as the'______  _ Ar.vrA.^.o ,Butu me The Ut€ Pre*ident Grinius, whose

of the Chinese people has a fleet of fifty battleships in Chinese parson-banker Vailokaitis! bv allot- interment has meanwhile been repeal
^ mm. A Z ~m.Z mm.    2 mm £   ________ __ * 1 A_______ * A._______!   t a* .A .. . . .. * _ J 1. A. - Al A^lwTAA-i f U A flVwZ VTt Vl 11 !waters and is withdrawing marines from occupied territory in 

Latin-America to block the Chinese nationalists in their struggle 
for national unity and freedorp from foreign imperialism.

The cutthroat government of Italy, the same Italy that ped
dled herself like an ancient prostitute to the highest bidder in the 
early days of the late worid war has again surrendered herself to 
Great Britain for a price. The political pimp Mussolini is proud 
of the sale and pimp-like barks at the door of his palace for more 

. customers. The fascist government is also glad to see an awak

ing the “centres” of the dismembered! ed> ^*8 dissolved the Sliashevitchus 
estates to its own proteges, by serious c*binet *nd entrusted the nationalist 
infringements of the law, by giving I Voldemaras with the formation of a 
free play to the jesuits, by the “elec- new government. The Fascist up- 
trification” of political prisoners and heaval *** the new Fwast govern- 
by similar misdeeds, the Christian'ment of Lithuania have therefore, 
democrats aroused so much discontent1 already been placed on a legal foot- 
in the country as to entail their! Besides the pronounced roac-
severe defeat at the last elections. tionary and Fascist elements, the 

Immediately after these elections, |christian democrats and nationalists, 
which turned out so badly for them,!tbe government comprises a repre-

ening in China but mourns the necessity of butchering those who the Christian democrats set to work tentative of the farmers party and
are succeeding in opening the eyelids of the long-slumbering 10 lnstlt'Jte a Fasclst dictatorship ^ p^^mT^Rfirht * chamnlons "of ^he 
ma- ere,., 6 6 means of a general upheaval, Plecha-1extreme Light champions oi inc
B®tlon. : ..i.„k;..„ k„i____j_:________a-j a^___________ Lithuanian bankers, capitalists, big

means of a general upheaval, Plecha-j e*treme. . • 4
. . , vitchius being designated for the post 1 Lithuanian banll®^s, “pita 18t8,

With honeyed words on their lips and poisoned daggers hid- 0f dictator. The elections, however,!fanner8' bifir landed proprietors

den in their cloaks, the imperialist foodpads prepare to stab the had so far weakened the party, and 
New China in the back. They may succeed in fooling a large sec- the general dissatisfaction with their 
tion of the working classes in their own countries. The working groxvn so great, that they

classes may think it is none of their business how many Chinese 0f deferring the coup d’etat and of 
workers and peasants are slaughtered to make a roman holiday waiting until the new liberal govem- 
for world imperialism and to put more money in their pockets. mcnt should in its turn have suffl-
It is. A victory for the capitalists in China would be a prelade ; c‘ent1;’ comProm|8ed in
, . . ^ . Tr • , ,, meantime preparing for the coming
loan intensive campaign against the Soviet Union and the fur- struggle. The clerical reactionaries 
ther enslavement of labor the world over. of Lithuania devoted their attention

phonajrand oidered her maid to pack 
her ^ftlongings. ?and when Bunny 
cartie^Vback from, his visit to the 
police, he found a note in his mail
box : S

“Ddjpr Burchyi I have just learned 
why was to be put off with a 
spiritualist feanee tonight, instead 
of g<jng to the opera with you! 
The Wme ha# come when you have 
to chaise between your red friends 
and v\e, and Chave moved to an
other hotel linftil you make up your 
mind/ Please 2ornot try to see me, 
becad^e I wil* not speak to you 
again until Jtfes matter has been 
settle' 1. If it ti-to be all over be- 
tweeiL us, a quick clean cut is the 
waV /' choose, I will no longer en
dure dhe hutrtiHation of being as
sociated with dangerous criminals; 
and (Unless yoe 'can say that you 
love She enough to change your as- 
softiaMi, I mean that you are never 
to ae^me agaiA Take time to think 
it oV^r, but 'hot too much time. 
Your&Vee.”

Asvla matte* of fact, Bunny did

The attitude observed towards the:
Soviet union and the guarantee agree-j 
ment concluded with the Soviet union
by the late government, is openly! __ _ ____ ______ , ____ ,__
hostile in the case of the Christian not rifed any '<tifie. Even while he 
democrats and in that of the national- was fading letter, a voice was 
ist« superficially, i. e., allegedly, L
friendly, while the attitude assumed 
with regard to Poland is friendly to 
the extent of servility in the former, 
and professedly hostile in the latter

Therefore the war against China strikes at the very root of >n tbe Lrst place to the formation of case. The Christian democrats were

the interests of the workers of all countries. The workers must Fa8ci8t fighting organizations out of 
. - ... , , ,4 . the reserve of officers, former volun-fctop the shipment of munitions of war and armed forces to , teers of th# Lithuanian army( stu.

slaughter the Chinese people. Against the honeyed words and dents, sharp-shooters (wealthy far- 
poisoned gases of the imperialists the workers must pit their col- mere’ sons) and the like, in which di- 
lective power thru the organization of “Hands Off China 
mittees.

com- rection they had pronounced success. 
Their main slogans were “Down with 
the socialist freemason government! 
“Down with the dictatorship of the 
trade unions!”, “Down with the Com
munists!”, and “Down with the 
agents of Moscow!”. The class-char-

Whcn the liberal forces in Nicaragua clear a piece of ter
ritory of conservatives, Admiral Latimer steps in and declares 
the territory “neutral.” The state department had so much sue- Icter^of sueh slogans is quitTobviol^. 
cess so far that it is probable that in the near future all Nicaragua j During the last Seym elections, the 
Will be a neutral zone. I nationalists, headed by ex-President

not averse to using the aid of Pilsud- 
ski in the subversion of the Narodniki 
and social democratic government. 
1 he fact meanwhile that in spite of the 
fight they had until recently waged 
against the Christian democrats, the 
nationalists agreed at the crucial 
moment to form a bloc with the lat
ter, shows how superficial the differ
ences between the two parties really 
were.

The developments ensuing in the 
little Republic of Lithuania have, in
deed, come to acquire greet inter
national importance.

* A FriMiwIlftl Eeeau In tbe early days ed 
we fat a wt of fan eat af 

tisM, of eoaiea, the Jake ha 
irpMi m nrorra fliwuMi wm io try w xuui 
ridiculous ia tha preeideatial role Coolidge. It 
a standard of imbecility ta office to wMck the

Now comics tha- Newark Star-Ragle with a 
It attempts to nominate the meet Roe. Dr. J< 
dent of the United States on a fundamentalist ticket. The Men Is 
face of it so plausible that the boom may be sspected to gather 
quickly. Brian’s boy-friend himself is not so sure Jm wants to'rua, hat 
there is no doubt tlmt ho would forego modesty for once if 
pressure could bo goners ted. His platform, the Star-Eagle says, 
call for:

for p*ag» '"i

“Strict enforcement of the Sabbath laws, strict enfc ____
of prohibition with life terms for third offenders, prohibition of 
tobacco in all forms, abolition of dance halls, strict censorship of 
movies, 'books, plays and newspapers, punishment of all atheists, 
blasphemers, scoffers and evolutionists, and of women dressing in
decently.”

It is s program to make one’s mouth water. In one swoop all of life 
would be transformed. At present only drinking gives that delicious sense 
of outlawry, of swashbuckling bravado, of being somehow among the slits 
who snap their fingers at the law. But under the Rev. Dr.’s regime the 
most prosaic act or thought will give one similar sensations. Just think 
of it, such everyday things as dancing a waltz or smoking a eigaret or 
reading the tabloids will become thrilling. Working on the Sabbath will 
become s pleasure. Life will be driven underground. The bootlegger will 
be no longer a specialist dealing only in liquor, but s department stare 
dealing in nearly everything. The national pulse will best faster, drabneaa 
will be banished, living will at last be full of zest for the least of ua. 
We second the Star-Eagle’s nomination.

PORTRAIT OF A CHRISTIAN 
MARTYR, AFTER A LIFE
TIME OF SELF-DENIAL

(Bishop Pas extol Diaz, 
recently kicked out of 
Mexico.)

EXTRA! Another Scandal EXTRA!

Things are getting worse and worse. Now the govern
ment has been accused of putting liquor in its poison! The 
charge is brought by retainers of the Anti-Saloon League. 
Officials, of course, make indignant denial and cite recent mor
tality statistics to confound their accusers.

* * Marvels of Science.—To the great blessings conferred upon human
ity by the onward sweep of science and invention may now be added 
another. The inhabitants of Europe are the beneficiaries this tin^e. At 
last they will be able1 to share in a delight until now reserved to Americans. 
The press has been informed by the National Broadcasting Company that 
“President Coolidge’s voice may be heard as clearly in Europe as in America 
when he speaks before a joint session of congress on February 22.”

LETTER TO A LUNATIC.
Dear Lester:

It sure is awful you being put in that asylum and their not 
allowing you to read the papers any more. Just when you begun 
to improve your mind by reading all the news from A to Z too! 
I believe in you. Lester dear, whatever they say! You’re as sane 
as any of them, and I’m sure it wasn’t reading the papers that made 
you that way. I mean the way they say you are. But anyway I’ll 
try to give you most of the important news anyhow in this letter, 
so maybe you won’t be too lonesome. I don’t understand it so 
well myself, but I am sure you will be able to read between the 
tines, darling.

So here goes. First and foremost, you will be pleased to learn 
that it was all a lie about the crime wave. The courts have just 
decided that everybody, at least all the best people,’are innocent. 
For instance. Fall and Doheny. who put one over on the govern
ment, didn’t do it. And Harry Daugherty too. and .Mrs. Hall and 
her family, and the Rev. Norris down in Texas and Mrs. Aimes 
McPherson. Isn’t it wonderful. Lester dear, to have the courts 
watch over us? Imagine how many criminals we might have if 
the courts didn’t give them a good character!

Also, everybody says that China is awakening. The way they’va 
been behaving down there I never guessed that they were asleep. 
I mean the way they’ve been chasing missionaries and tearing up 
treaties and so on. But maybe Chinese don’t sleep so quiet and 
when they get fully awake they’ll act more sensible. There’s ais« 
lots happening ia a place called Nicaragua. I looked all through 
the map of Asia and can’t find it, so I don’t know what it’s about. 
Nearest I can make out the rebels keep capturing towns for tha 
American marines to neutralize and as soon as all the towns are 
neutralized the question will be arbitrated. So you see that wo 
are neutral.

telling him •that’ he had known it 
was '^jmmgi After the first shock 
of pirn had.phased,’ he sat himself 
doiVnNnd wrote:

•jD^\r Veft: We have had great 
happiness together. I have suf
fered-for a l«ng time, because I 
kn*iw4t had te^end. I won’t waste 
your Hme argv^ng in defense of my 
iddasll have fume, and cannot give 
therrCTip, anymore than you can 
yourK I wish Vqu every happiness 
that san eodaft^.t© you in life, and 
hope Sou will |V>t cherish bitterness 
in y4Jlr heart, ^because it is some
thing.- I truly 'cannot change. If 
ever ' he timft^mes that I can aid 
you, .»• will bsvyours to command. 
With just the Jatne affection, Bun- 
ny*r*>bit” : ?

. (To Be- Continued.)

The other news is not so important but having nothing to de 
I will tell you about it. So here goes, darling. Young Cornelius 
Vanderbilt who got a lot of debts for publishing some newspapers 
is living in a lovely garret on Fifth avenue and will pay back every 
cent. It’s something like S3,000.000 and he saya he will pay back 
every cent by writing. You’d never think it, dear, if you read soms 
of the things he writes, but it all goes to show. Also there wap 
a convention of miners in Indianapolis and they gave the chairman 
and the board of directors raises in salary because the union is in 
such a had way that they will have to work harder than usual to 
put it back on its feet. Also they will no longer make illegal 
expulsions of Bolsheviks, because they amended the constitution to 
make it legal.

That s all for now, honey, but I’ll try to send lots more next 
time. And always remember that 1 don’t believe what they say 
about you. Also I know that you will get cured real soon, so don’t 
forget your own

MYRTLE.

For the pretent (hit column will appear Wednesday* and Satur
day*. At toon at eontributiont are plentiful—and uniet* we art 
fired before then—it will appear more frequently. Contributiont 
are eamettly noUeited. To atture publication make your piece 
undignified, blaepkemout, vigorou*. English only. Criticism u 
aleo welcome and we premise not to print a word of it.
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